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Committee votes down Halloween
ay Kathleen DeBo
Staff Writer

The Halloween Con> Co;u·
mittee has voted Imanimously
to recommend Halloween Fair
Davs for HISS be eli.r.inated.
A\ its Thursday meeting, the
Cor.: Committee also decided
it will fonnally recommend
the rewal of all Halloween
Fair Lay~ ()roinanc.;s at the
April 18 meeting of the Car·
bondale City Council.

gd Hogan. Carbondale
Police Chief, said HallOW'!ell
Fair Days Ol'dinances legally
clO6e Grand Avenue and pa. t
of Illinois Rwte 51 and perm'l
bands(ands, booths aod public
consumption of alcohol bJ
persons of a legal drinking
a~e.

The committee also voted to
urge the Univers.ity and city to
iml"lediately create alternative
activities
for
Halloween.

Suggestioos fO!' alternative
events iDcludedstu<ientdaDces
and activities requiring
student identification cards for
admioi::iion.
"We can't eliminate
Halloween," Sam McVay,
Core Committee chairman,
said. "We need to get rid of the
drunken insanity that is an
absolute disaster waiting to
happen."
Jeff Doherty, interim city
manager, said underage

drinking leads to ;t negative
image of tbe Univenrity aod
tbecity.
"It's a real problem,"
Dohert-· said. "We've
struggl;J with it for 12 years.
We've taken steps to make it
safer. That's what Grand
Avmrueisalla~LP~~are

saying 'look at alternatives.'
That hasn't Leen n.a.I successful."
Doug uiggle, owner of Old
Town Liquors, said. "People

say we

~.n

shlp it if we want

to. rm DOt sure we have thAt

muda control over a spontaDeoui e7enl My gut reactiQ.)

is no."

Doberly said tbe celebration

is an event that was allowed to

:~~ona

=:em~

before ~le get tbe message
that the HallCtWCell s~~
party has been eliminated..
See HAU.OWEEH, Page 10

Library to face
censor query
By Miguel Alba
Staff Writer

LONDON (UPI) The
Federal Aviation Ad·
ministration has issued a
warning
Lha t
three
Palestinian" may try to hijack
a U.S. pass engel jPt in Europe,
U.S. officizis ~aid Thursday.
~n FAA memo dated March
17 and obtained by the
newspaper The Daily Express
names the three men, believed
to be tra"e!ing or. forged
passports and warns all
airlines and security forces in
the T.;nited States, Britain and
Europe to be alert.
The report said U.S. military

An attempt to bring
"controversial" books to
Morris Library is being

planned by an Undergraduate
Student
Government official days
after his effort to ban
Satanic Verses failed.
A resolution to ban See BOOKS, Page 15
Satanic Verses, the
cootroversiaJ novel by GusBode~\
Salman Rushdie, failed
to be considered by the
USG Wednesday night.
Larvester
Gaither,
USG vice president and
..
co-writer of the Satanic
Verses book ban, said be
will present a list ,'If
belli
books be· elaima to te . Gus 88yS' you
controversial that the them and you can' join
library bas refused to them, c:onkJge them.

~

-

b!er.:lo~~~l~:J~o ~~~l~~ar~u~~

can'

?ians" to return to the United
States from Europe for the
Easter vacation.
In Wa!::hmgton, White House
press se~r€tary Marlin Fitzwater said the FAA Lc;sued a
security bulletin on :,farch 16
about -"the possibliity of a
hijacking of a U.S. airliner ill
Western Europe." T'le ad·
visory mentior.ed no specific
time franle. airline or 3.irport,
nesaid.
To avoi<.i attaching any
unUSUal urgency or credellcc
to lhe potential tnreat mentionPd .n the bulletin, Fltz·
water s,l1d lh FAA did not
issue spe<:if:~ warnings to U.S.
governrr. oU, or military
person:lel.

Wage hike would
affect area hiring
By Jackie Spinner
Staff Writer

Sa~~~i:;~~[n~!~ovnov:~~~~~d
down the pel :;Cil who leaked
the securitv bulletin to the
news med;:', saying such a
leak could compromise U.S.
intelligence and risk the live!'
of airline passengers.
Skinner also denied that only

Hack Man
Taking advantage of the warmer weather, Rick Johnson, junior In
anthropology from carbondale, plays ha.::ky sack outside the
StUdent center Thursday afternoon. Temperatures are expected
to remain warm, wHh a 6(kiegree high on Saturday.

Seg WARNING, Page 10

This Moming
Study: Su!dQ"ts
lack reasoning
-Page 14
Benefit helps
Soviet Jews
- Page 14

BasebaH &naps
losing stresk
- Sports 24

purchase. He said he will
submit the list aloog with
a student 'letition in
support ql the books at
the next USG Sena te
meeting, AprilS.
Gaither would not
identify any book on the
list, but said be is testi:lg

Carbondale cust.:lroers
may be picking up the tab
if Presirlent Bush signs a
law to increase the
minimum wage to $4.55
The U.S. House voted
241H71 Thursday in favor
of increasing the
minimum wage rate·
from $3.35 to $4.55 by
October 1992.
New business owner
Sonia Riggs said Wisely
Florist216 S. University,
would be stretching
dollars if the wage increase goes into effect
"The iDcrease bas to

Bush, House
reach corrpromisc
-Page 8

get reflected in the prices
eventuaily," Riggs explaiDeri..
She added that a new
deJiVf-.l)' truck, cooler
and remodeling may be
de:&yed if employee
salaries increcse.

"You cannot raise a

wage by $1 and not boost
stuff up in some way,"
Riggs added.
See WAGE, Page 10

New fusion reaction conselVes energy
SALT LAKE CITY (UPI)Chemists reported Thursday
the l.reation of a safe nurlear
fusion reaction using common
sea water at room temperature l"l'ther than a highradiation nuclear!urnace.
Although the applications of
this form of nuclear fusion
were not irnmectiately evident,
the ;,cientists noted that the
energy available in one cubic
foot of sea water is equivalent
to 10 tons of ella!.
The simple al!d inexpensive
proce.s, ign('red by nuclear
phySiCists, was de~eIDpl~ over

15 years by Martin Fleischmann,
electrochemistry
professor a t England's
University of Swthampton,
and Stanley Pons, chairman of
tbe University of Utah
chemistry departmenL
"We have successfully
created a sustained fusiO!l
reaction at room temperature
in a chemistry laboratory at
the UniverEity of Utah," Pons
said.
Conventioru> 1 nuclear fusion
re6earch requires temperatu,'es of millions of
degl·ees similar to tem-

JM:f81:ures fwnd in the

SUD'S

mterior, to create a reaction.
The scientists said they
concentrate
deuterium,
commmly called heavy water,
from sea water and place it in
a vessel containing platinum
and palIadmm electrodes.
Unlike the traditional
method where t-t is used, the
chemists said they l~ emploYed an ..lectrical charge.
The palladium metal electrode
absorbs and separated the
heavy water's hydrogen iOllS,
which carry an extra neutron.
The hydrogen atoms then

join together or fuse, creating
a bellum atom and an extra
protAJD or form tritium, a
radioactive for.n m hydrogen

with two extra neutrons, and a
proton - plus heat energy in
t>oth cases in inexhaustible
supplies.
Chase Peterson, University
of Utah president, put It
simply.
"The fuel is heavy water,
driven by electric force into
enormour.ly compact concentratioos in thP. holes inside
this metal (palladium)," said
See FUSION, Page 15
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Rabbi John Spiro
Wed. March 29
7:00 pm
913 s. II Ave
(Corl1el' of Il. & Grand)

5:3C Renaissance Reo,."

SIU Student Center
Tickets $15
Students $ 10

Single?
We'", fIvoil®fcl.

Must RSVP by Wed. April 5th. Money non-refLlndable
Call 457-4007 (no later th~n 9:00pm.)

Agreemont ck.. concerning aid to Contra's

To Do Your

WASHINGTON (uP!) - Secretary of State JAmes Baker and
congressiooalleaden oeared agreement Tnursday 011. an plan to
cootinue limited American aid to the Contra rebels while
pressing for democratic reforms in Nicaragua. Congr-...:;ional
Bources who have worked with Baker OJ] the plan Cor ".eekg sai.1
it was expected to be announced by President Bu."h at the \\-"hite
House Friday, barring Iast-minu>.e complications.

Wash That Is!
Drop It Off

I-lELEN TAYLOR

F;off-Dry Laundry

Readu & Advisor

Service

I{E-OPEttlttG
C~YSTAJ.

-".! 5P

B.... LL

RtAJ)I"-IC~

549-1898

985-2344

! La~or Party leader denies peace plan rumor
• Ring Sizing
" r:hain Repair
" Custom Rings
& Remounts

THAI DANCE at 7:15pm

wrr
A on $5.9;

Satur~5'

examiner nam~ in Eastern bankruptcy case
UnitedPress~

" Loose Diamonds

Easter Sunday

" Diamond Rings

All, DAY BIJFFET,$3.95

I
I
I
I
I
I
\
I
I

JERUSALEM (UPI) - Labor Party leader Shimon Peres
denied Thursday he had proposed an independent Palestinian
state as part eX a new peao:."e plan and said he would not discuss
his ideas on peace until Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir returns
from a trip to wa.sbington.

5,lOpm

SEAFOOD BIJFFET $9,95

==

j
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Good Friday Special

:E

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Democrats on the House Aging
Committee accused the Bush administn.tion Thursday of
jeopardizinf senior citizens' he&.lth by advocating a $5 billion
reduction in the rate of Medicare funding increases next year.
The Democrats vented their frustration at Bush budget director
Richard !Jarman, who attempted in testimony before the pane)
to defend the Bush proposal to sC{ile back the rate of increase in
Medicare costs in fiscal year 1990 from $13 billion to $8 billion.

311 W. Main
7am til Midnight

Lllt."t[cd on Rl. i3 h("hH'Cn CariwlI:J:.lc &. 'ta,-ion
at Ihi.' (" .... (enill~ Crussroad!!.

HAWAIIAN

House Democrats: Bush wants Medicare cuts

Jqffrcry Laandromat

JUtS PASl ·~~~~r ..... j .&! ulU~(
"DV1SC 0,.... tOV[ M"'~RIA.GL 8lJSINi:~S
CAl!. FOR AProl"'TME"-:rs.., DA.YS 9 AM - ~ PM

. ,

We 'Buy Gold

1206 S. Wall 457-45101

4'7·7011

-----------,

Do You Support FREEDOM?
Dear Legislator:

I strongly support a person's right to freedom eX choice and urge you to fight any effort to
overturn the Supreme Courts 1973 decision denying the states" right to restrict freedom eX
choice.
It is undisputed that before the ~~ dec::isWn, women wen: forced to seek "back
alley abortions," thereby risking death or mutilation. (f the decision is overturned, women will
again face thOS'c! risks. Women will not stop seeking abortions when needed. No iaw in the
world can stop people from exercising their inalienable right to ca\troI their own bodies.
I
The special interest minorities lobbying to overturn Roe y. Wade have dismissed as insigI nificant the risks faced by women should they be f"rced to return to''back alley aborticn." I say
the possibility of death or mutilation is not an insigniftcant risk.
If the Supreme Court overturns or modifies Roe v. Wade the ..tates will then be free to
prohibit a women's right to exercise control over her own body. This issue is so inherently
personal that It. must not be legislated.. The decis;.on to end a pregnancy ml:St be left up to the
individuals involved.
There has tx>en debate over the status of a woman who gets an aborti('~ if it is once again
made illegal. Practically everyone who advocates outlawing freedom of choice supports the
idea that the woman wouid be the victim f1 the abortionist. This view denies the wOOlan's
ability to reason and control her own life. This view Advocates making women the vi¢ms of
the legislatures and the ,pedal intcrest groups controlling them.
The situation is a, a critical level. As my elected eXficia1, I urge you to represent my view
and rally in support of a woman's right to determine her own future. I .un not, I repeat. not
asking you to d«ide if ~bortion is right or wrong. I .un asking you to leave that decision up to
the individu.li. Let uS not slip backward in time to the dark itg..-:: of 'back alley abortions."

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Sincereiy,

If you support iliis position, please clip this leiter and mail it to any or all of the representatives listed below. We must not allow it minority of special interests to control our
liv"s. We must speak out for freedom. Do it now, bef.Ie we run out of time and options.

Alan Dixon
Hart Senate Office Bldg.
Room 331
Washmgton, D.C. 20510 Sen. Paul Simon
Dirksen Serute Office Bidg.
I'.aybum House Office Bldg.
Room 462
RooITI 2109
W~shjngton, D.C. :WSW
Wa,h,ngtnn, D.C. 20515

Rt:p Cr."le, M. PriCE
R.lybun, House Offic<! Bldg
Room 2110
Wa,hingt::Jn, D.C 20515 Rep. Glen Posrnrd

'- -

- -

-

-- -- -.. -
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - Defense SecretaI7 Richard Clx:ney
has asked Richard Armitage, a se:rior official in the Reagan
administration, to become secretarv of the navy, administratil"\ll
sources said thursday. Armitage, who had already been seiected
and named to become assistant secretary eX state for East Asia
and Pacific affairs, ba1I asked to be released from that job,
sources said. Secretary of State James Baker bas agreed to the
switch and is expected to name Richard Solomon, formerly
d.rector of the department's Policy and Planning to the East
Asian job, the 8OUrCl'S said.
.

InterfaHl Center

host a

Passover Seder

.... '\K.,,~t rUA!)i:

...

Cheney chooses secretary
of navy, Richard Armitage

Lecture On

Intermarriage

The Hillel Foundation &
Congregation Beth Jacob
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A feden.l judge Thursday appointed an examiner in the
Eastern Airlines bankruptcy case with broader powers than
sought tty the airline, iDch.Jd\ng tbQauthority to mediate disputes
involving the compaDy'a creditors, its unions and other parties,
an Eastern spokesmanaaid. Eastern had asked U.S. Bankruptcy
Judge BurtoIl Li.fla.Dd in New York to appoint an examiner to
look into business dealings between Eastern and its parent
company, Texas Air Corp. of Houston, and affiliates, in order to
dispel wUOD criticism of those deals.

Delegates want waate treaty to be toughened
BASEL, Switzerland (UPI) - Delegates to a conference that
included the eDdonement by lOS natiooa of the flt'St global effort
to restrict dumping ~ buardoua waste expressed hope Thuraday the treaty would be tougbeDed before it takes effect. "There
is much criticism but it i& difficult to get anything stronger
immediately," ~'s chief delegate, Yau Kante, said
Thursday before leavmg Basel, where the treaty was endoned
Wednesday.

Fawn Hall: 'Hopefully, the good guy will win'
WASHINGTON (UPI> - Ex-secretary Fawti Han wept and.
briefly left the witness stand Thursday when asked about her
work for Oliver North, but said OIl departing the lran-Contra
trial, "Hopefully, the good guy will win" "I~'s tough wben
~le portray you as a witness for the prosecution wben you're
a WItness for the truth," said a defiant tlall, 29, as she walked
from the federal court..house after four boors as a government
witness against N!rth.

Glass found In candy; four lots are recalled
TRENTON, N.J. (UPI> - A Wisconsin candy manufacturer is
voluntarily recalling chocolate Easter rabbits because of glass
found in at least ODe container in New Jersey, the state Health
Departmer1t said. Scott's of Wisconsin, based in Sun Prairie,
Wis., is recalling four lots of 'Krispy Kids • Mom" rabbitshaped candy in the 4-ounce size, the Oepartment said.
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Database will help
University studies

By Doug Toole

B) Alicia Hili

Staff Writer

Staff Writer

The Etate of r.ational
security and t.he current
strategic military balance will
be discussed by two Air Force
officers in a public lecmre
Wednesday evening.
Col. F. Edward Ward Jr. a'ld
Maj. Alan E. Thompson of
Maxwell Air Force Base in
Alabama will speak at 6 p.m.
Wednesday in the Wham
A?ditorium. The presentation
will cover topics such as
defense spendinf, arms
control, the arms race aLd
defense modernization.

University researchers y,.ill
soon have access to bigger,
faster computer facilities after
receiving a $20,000 grant from
the National Science Foundation.
The grent will enable
researchers to link the
University's computer to
na~ional
supercomputers,
which handle large amounts of
data at higher speeds than
c'llTently available at SIU-C.
Work began last week on the
installation of a 56,000 byteper-second da ~a communications line, which will
allow for the transmission of
three pages of single-spaced
text in less than a second.
. Lawrence J. Hengehold,
director of the University's
computing affairs, said the
supercomputers, which include database information
and a host of software
~~~!t~~~~ be accessible by

C~pt.
Mark Doug!as,
assistant professor of
aerospace studies, said the
p~es~nt:.tion describes "the
~Ig picture" of how the United
States compares military with
other countries, but explains
how the balance of power
really works.
-

"The lecture isn't focused at
ROTC members, but at
milita.ry and non-military
stude;lts who want to understand defense matters"
Douglas said.
'
Douglas said the officers \;ill
answer common questioJU.
about weapons systems and
are prepared to handle alwost
any type of questions the
audience may have.

More than 100 ROTC
members are expected to
attend, and Douglas urged any
students or faculty with an
interest in political sciences to
come to the lecture.

"A database is essentially a
base of knowledge put together
in a computer which allows
~le to look up information
like they w'>Uld m a library "
Hengehold said.
'
"The importance of

databases as a tool fer
research is definitely increasing," Hengehold said.
Many researchers will benefit
from the larger base of information. he said.
"Our goal is to provide for
faculty access by the start of
the
fall
1989
semester, "Hengehold said.
The
supercomputing
facilties will be provlded by
the Committee on Institutional
Coordination network (CICnet> and the National Science
Foundation network (NSFnet).
NSFnet is the "backbone" tlf
a computer system which
connects regional networks
across the nation. CICnet is the
regional network for the Great
Lakes states which includes
Illinois.
The University first
requested funding for access in
the summer of 1987. The
campuses at Northwestern
Illinois University and the
University of Illinois already
have access to supercomputers.
A University News Service
release was used in compiling

this report.

Radio station to hold Easter egg hunt
Hardening work
BuIch M::EIroy, of enflgtan, guides concrete lr10 a patch 01"1
HIghway 51 south of the Arena. t.t£lroy, an 8I'J1)Ioyee of 1he
were being InstaIed to Ix roogh !.pOtS
In 1M orIghli piWeI118I"L
.' .

~ said the paIChes

WIDB, student-.:un radio
station, is hosting an Easter
Egg Hunt for children ages ooe
to 10 at 1 p.m. Sunday in Turley
Park on lit. 13.
The children will have 15
minutes to find mere than 150

hardooiled and candy eggs,
according to WlDB public.
relations officer, Erin Butler
Baskets filled with treats
from various merch.'mts will
be awarded to tbe four
children who find specially
marked eggs.

S~ Consorts Presents in 'LrJe1I.i1ijJ ofJou wit/i,

~!l1lf! t@1fi!

N

fl1fS riJ{i,s

rrhursday, ~pri£20,
8:OOpm at Sliryoctf4.uditorium
Tickets Go On Sale!
FRIDAY, MARCH 31-8:00am
2nd I-L Student Center Central Ticket Office

copies today

$12.50 SI1.1 Students wi I.'D.
$14.50 (jeneru{ Pu6{ic
All Seats Reserved
No Cameras or Recording Devices
For More Information Call SPC at 536·3393
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- That's right, for 24 hours starting
today at 12:01 AM to midnight
March 24th you can help yourself to
free copies on one of Kinko's five

self-serve maChine~
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the copy center
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549-0788 • 715 S. University • across from 31U ~:----~.'11
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Censorship clashes
with SIU's purpose
THE SENATORS who voted agaiDst a proPosal to ban
"The Satanic Verses" should be congratulated for refusing

to vield to a ttempted censorship,
A proposal to ban the controversial Salmon Rushdie

novel, was submitted by Sen. Est-mael Zumira and Vice
President Larvester Gaither, and Committee for Internal
Affairs Chairman Chuck Hagerman.
The proposal states that more than 2,000 students and 11
Registered Student Organizations want the book removed.
Fine. It is their right to make that known, but it is the right
of others to have access to "The Satanic Verses" or any
other book, controversial or not.
BECAUSE MORRIS Library makes r Ie book available
does not mean that the University or any student who
reads the book is being inconsiderate or disrespectful to
Moslems.
The Moslem belief needs to be respected, as do other
beliefs - such as freedom of expression.
However it is hard to believe that Gaither, now vice
president, and Hagerman, who was vice predsident last
year, do not fully support the freedom of expression.
The prot>OSal also states that '''!'he student body is
responsible for maintaining a positive social envi!"onment
on campus."
SURELY IT IS possible to maintain a positive social
environment without resorting to censorship. There are,
no doubt, many books in Morris Library that offend seme
groups or religions, but they have not been and should not

be banned.
The senators who wish to ban the novel from the
U!liversity for the sake of maintaining a positive social
environment might remember that Adolf Hitler also
banned books for the good of the Reich. It is a common
expression of facism.
If this book were not involved in a worldwide controver;y it is unlikely that anyone would have ever thought
to suggest that it be banned. Publicity and pressure are not
justifiable reaSOlJ" to bB.r a book.
"IF WE liANNED tiUit book, we'd have to start banning
a lot c( other books /)e.::ause they are offeru;ive to otiler
peo~le," Sen. Rod Hughes said at the Wednesday meeting.
RIght you are, Mr. Hughes. A university is '5Upposed to
be a place to gain knOWledge an~ "l1derstanding by being
exposed to different opinions and ideas. This creed is not
compatible with censorship.

Americans should concentrate
on important problems, unity
"We, the people" ... nice
words. Famous words. But,
the:y don't apply to our "Me,
the person" society. We've lost
touch witl] what made this
count!; great We're so caught
up in our own little me worlds
that we don't associate oursell'es with a country
anymore.
We're groups. We concentrate on trIvial differences
in values, appearance and
lifestyles or others. The
smallest thing we don't understand or agree with makes
our next door neighbors
.. them," We're anti-this, antithat, liberal, cJnservative,
extremist, blat;, blah, blah.
Labt:b.
Lat.els have only one use.
They're excellent for sorting
thir.gs out, :eparating them.
Labels :<1 the U.S. are an ex-

~'~<;ii~l~t ~~~~~: ~e::C

each other while our once
great country erodes under the
leadership of an ineffective
government.

Opinions
from elsewhere
St. louis Pa.t-Olapatch

Letters

Ten years after the start of
the Iranian revolution and
after a recent ~od of apparent moderaticn following
the war with iraq. the mullahs
who rule in the name ot Shiite
Islam are moving back toward
t.ne isolation from the world
that has marked much of their
reign since the fall of the shah.
Toe immediate provocation, of
course, is the death threat by
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini,
the supreme spiritual leader,
to Salman Rushdie, the Indianborn English Moslem who
wrote "The Satanic Verses."
Just when it seemed the socaUed moderates in Iran would
surface after the ayatollah
died or lost his power over the

majlis, the parliament, to
sever ties with the United
Kingdom. Then came
Ayatollah Kh':lIreini's aboutface to embrace the Soviet
Union when its foreign
minister, Eduard ShevlOrdnadze, visited Tehran.
Yet Iran needs the world,
pai'ticularly the West, even
more than the world needs
Iran. While its economy
remains surprisingly good
after the war of attrition with
Iraq, Iran will let an estimated
$30 billion in contracts to
rebuild. Many of those contracts will ha ve to be filled by
We.~tern European or advanced Asian nations. That
need, more than any other,
may in the long run force Iran
to moderate its fanaticisrr,.

~~ru:~~p;eb~~~Ow~~~

Scripps

ayatollah is back, soundmg as
strong and violent as ever.
How this struggle for control
over the next p!la.se: of the
Iranian I<;lamic revolution will
turn out is anyone's guess
Recent events, however, leave
the impression that there are
no guarantees ti18t Iran will
sedt norma.! relations with
much of the West - I)r ..be rest
of the world, for that matter
First came the vote in the
Page 4, Jt>ailyEiYPtia~, Mafph 2~, 1S'l9

Howa,d News Service

Special interest groups with
neat little labels like the "antidrug lobby," "anti-gun
Lobby," and the "aniiabortion lobby" contmuously
try to force their views and
~alues upon the rest of the
country. They never truly
succeed but they do alienate
those around them and
distract us from the real
problems in America. It's

about time everyone focused in
on what is dragging our
country ur.der.
Our national debt is so high
that the yearly interest alone
(over $100 billion) could build
new housing for all the
homeless in our country,
clothe them and provide a
year's worth of hearty meals
for each one!
Our anti-drug laws, by
illegalizing and limiting
certain substances, create the
lucrative and violent market
they're s'lpposed to eradicate.
The money wasted attempting
to enforce these laws would be
better spent educating against
drug abuse and detoxifying
those who want to qUit.
An endless torrent of immigrants, both legal and
illegal, further dilutes what
meager funds we have to the
point of having to cut back on
nt~ooed services like social
security and higher education.
We burn and destroy the
country's natural resources at
an alarming rate when it is
well within our ability to go to
more intelligent and long
lasting means of maklllg cars
illove and power plants work.
Our treatment of our land is
comparable to a dog using its
food dish for a toilet The U.S.
has fallen way behind foreign
competitors in the fields of
technology, mass ploduction

and mec!icme. If we don't wise
up soon and change our
priorities from all-consumill9.
"me-ness," things will get
pretty dark in the future.
Or do you care about the
v.orld we leave behind for our
children?
Come on everybody, get
your heads out of the clouds.
We need to set aside our
relatively unimportant special
interest is<>ues and iigure out
how to regain our footing as a
whole.
The U.S. is messed up
enough without internal nitpicking and self righteousness
making things worse. There
needs to be a foundation upon
which our children can pursue
their indhiduality. We can no
longer ignore reality ior the
sake of pptty differences aud
greed,
We need to be united by
individuality, not divided by it.
The U.S. needs us to be one, to
sacrifice some of our time and
energy like our forefathers did
in 1776. Forget being anti-this
or anti-that. Your neighbors
think and have feelings just
like you.
If you really want a lab J for
yourself, try American on for
size. You'll see it fits.

- Karl Rademacher, Junior,
radio and television.

Sympathetic mechanic does student a favor
I would like to take this
opportunity to point out that I
have fow.d a person in Carbondale and outside of the
University who treats college
studt'nts like people rather
than just a source of income. I
ar!! so amazed by this that I
have forced myself lo sit
behind this typewriter and
share it with other studt'nts
who fed UI.ken advantage of
every time they open their
wallets in Carbondale.
Picture 'bis: It's Friday
before spri[1~ break and I'm
ready 1.0 leave for Chicagoland
Suburbia in my sister's car.
It's a beater. bt.:t it always
starts and it runs smoothly.
After exith1g the bank with
just ~nough money to return
home on 1 see my worst
nightmare - a lar/o!e puddle of

anti-freeze under old reliable.
Dollar signs begin flashing
in my head, my eyes begin to
blur and before I know it, I'm
on the ground cursing
anythinj( I can think of.
I don't know much about
cars, but I figured by the size
of the puddle, how fast it
formed, and because it was
right before break and every
mechanic in Carbondale would
know how desperate I \\o'a£,
that this was going to cost me
"big time,"
I took my car into the
nearest mechanic, a foreign
fellow wh,) ! could barely
understand, anC; I told him the
problem. I also told him that I
was headed north and I needed
the car in somewhat of a
hurry.

I think he sensed that my
biggest worry was price by the
v'ay I kept asking him how
much something like this could
cost.
To shorten a very long story,
this gentleman spent a half
hour of his time diagnOSing the
probkm and showing me how
to repair it. After I felt confident that even I could do the
wc:-I.., I asked him how much I
owea him. He just smiled and
shook his head.
As I pulled away, I felt hope
for mankind, you know that
Christmassy feeling that never
comes during Christmas.
Thank you Sam at Campus
Auto Repair. There is hope. Douglas C. Steinhoff, junior,
speech communications anJ
public rt'lations.

Coach Meade rolls up Inat, moves on
Budget cuts result in new career opportunity
By Stephanie Wood
Staff Writer

Coach Bill Meade is
preparing for his dismount
from the Saluki gymnastics
program, but his routine is far
fr~:!l over.
The 33-year STU-C :eader has
been named the head coach for
the 1989 World C:tampionship
gam~ in West Germany. After
his stint there, he will be an
administrator for the United
Stat.'!s
Gymnastics
F edera tion, based in Indianapolis.
The gymnastics team was
cut by the athletics department in Decembt>r as part ~.f a
budget :-eduction, meaning
Meade hal> no reason to stay at
the Uni-{ersity.
"I'm going to work for the
iederation," Meade said. "I'll
probably be in charge vf the
men's program. I'll be more of
an administrator than

anything."
Mead~ was instrumental is
starting the Federation in 1962.
"We wanted tc form an
organization th:>.~ could better
represent I1:jmnastics," he
said. "We ,"'ere lucky Rusty
Mitchell, the top gymnast in
the country at SID at the time,
chose to support the
Federa tion. "
In 1970 at the World
Championships in Yugoslavia,
the USGF were granted the
right to be the governing body
for amatuer gymnastics.
M:ke Jacki, the executive
director of the USFG, and
other Federation officiais
presenl&! Meade with a award
Feb. 10 for hi" 40 years of
service at a home meet at the
Arena.
Becoming a full-ti!:r,/'! employee of the P'''''.!er~.tion,
Meade will work OUL of Indianapolis bUl trav~! around

the country evaluating the
nation's top gymnasts.
"I'll have to see the kids," he
said, "to decide if they need to
come to the training center for
a month or what gymnasts we
want to take to which meets."
Meade knows what he's
looking for. Hi..<; ;nvolvelnent in
gymnastics dates all the way
back to junior high school in
Warren, Penn. W~de started
competing then and went on to
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national tumbling titles while
with tne Nittany Lioas.
Meade moved on after
graduation to Nortil Caroli.la
as a graduate assistant After
cme year they hired him as
head coach and seven years
later he came to SID-C.
Tnirty-three years later,
Meade said he is glad to be
See MOVE, Page 20
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SIaH Pholo by Slephanie ,'hod

Mike Jackl, executive dlrecto~ of the United State Gymnastics
F'~, left, and Salukl gymnasticS coach Bill Meade pose with
the award the Federation prosemed him for his 40 years of service
In the college ranks.

Bill Meade performs In the f\tlor exercise as a member of the Penn State team In 1946. Meade won
three t..Jnbling ChamplOnShlfJS-

Gymnasts, coaches thrive on Meade's humor
By Staph.nla Wood
StaflWriter

Bill Meade has more tricks
than any gymnast he has I}ver
::oached.
His re'lertoire of tricks has
dwindled from double-back
somersaults and flying twists
to just plain humor.
The coach is just ,erious
enough tv get the job done.
"Coa.;h always has a sense
of humor," junior Marcus
Mulholland sait!o
At the Salukis' last home
meet March 17 where Carbondale Mayor Neil Dillard
proclaimed March 17 Bill
Meade Day. the coach was full

~i~k:S~~~ot;efa~r~:~~

whiskey from his athletes,
Meade raised the bottle and
!:aid, "My kids really are
sma:L"
HIS kids are smart enough to
know that MeaOe is one of the
best, if not the best, coach in
the nation.
"You just do wi ... t he says,"

~~rdh~=us!~~tkn::~a~~~
he's talking about. That's the
only way to come out ahead."
Senior Brent Reed said

Meade was the • eason he came
toSID-e.
"I came here because he's
..be best in the country," Reed
said. "He's definitely a
tF..aci.er because he's always
wanting to learn himself."
Meade has a way of teaching
his athletes that helps them to
get the best out of their talent.
"He likes recruiting people
with a lot of potential," junior
Marcus Mulholland said.
"Somehow he finds a way to
tap it out.
"He's a quick study on what
your
strengths
and
w!'.aknesses are. He can milk
most of your talent."
Meade gets the most out of
his gymn..sts through different
types of motivation.
''('U use anything to make
them work," Meade Said.
"Sometimes I make them ntp.d
and they just try to shQW me."
Mulholland said, "He's the
mClSt caring, yet the least
caring guy you'll ever meet iii
your life."
Freshman Rick Armstrong
said, "He'll push you if you
Y'ant tn. He yells, he sreams,
he encatlrages you. He leaves
it up to you a lot. You do it just
to please him."

It's hard to please Meade,
who shows very little emotion
at the actual meets.
"I just sit there," :.e said. "I
don't give compliments too
often. If 1 look at them, that's
good. If I look away that's
bad."
Other coaches wish Meade
would look a'A'ay more oft"::!.
Through the years ne ha_
compifed quite a few accomplishmenLs. He has
brought tht: U'liversity
national ::tv.mpien,~laips. He
coached individual champions

and all-Americans, national
teams and Olympic teams.
Meade's involvtoment on the
llational scene is prlnf of the
coach's dt--dication.
"I think he adds stability to
the sport," Reed said. "All L'J.e
coach"S respect him. I don't
think I've ever met a coach
thato'>CSn't respect him."
His sense of humor is almost
as well known ;is his co&ching
experience.
"He's always in the center of
things wherever we go," Reed

said. "He always has some
funny story to tell. People just
love him."
The only thi'lg that not's
funny Clbout Meade j, th3.: he's
leaving Southe~n Illinois. But
the typical Meade is still
laughing about it
Meade said he dJesn't have
any bad feelings, he's JUS!
having fun.
"Mayhe someday 20 years
from now. I'll feel like crying,
but now I'm just having fun,"
Meade said.
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Vrdolyal<: Newspapers 'ignoring my campaign'
CHICAGO
(uPll
Republican Edward R. Vraolyak accused the media
Thunday of protecting
Democratic frontrunner
Ri<'~.ard M. Daley and treating
the GOP nominee unfairly.
Vrdolyak said the media
allowed Daley to "get away
without debating."
"t !ow can you get away with
justifying it, I'll never know,"

C.lli£~@
VrdJlyak said during the
taping of a ractio show
(WMAQ's "The Reporters"),
"What do yoe say about Rich

Daley? .... You don't say
a'lything"
Vrdolyak discounted polls
showing him garnering only 5
percent of the vote and accused the city's two major
newspapers of ignoring his
campaign.
Daley Thursday campaigned with Sen. Bill Bradley,
D-N.J., at his side. Bradley, a
former basketball star,

towered over Daley dl'ring a
joint appearance.
"He cares about every
neighborhood in the city. He
wants every kid in the city to
bf'! the ~st he or she can be,"
iiradley said of Daley.
Jn other news:
.Independent
Timothy
Evans picked up the endorsemenr of west side
Alderman Sheneather Butler,

who said she could not get
Daley's people to meet with
her.
-Evans Thursday oaid his
$140 annual fee plus a $20
penalty charge to the Attorney
Registration and Disciplinary
Commission so he can reopen
his law practice. The fee was
due Feb. 1 and Evans was
suspended from practice
Marclt 1 for nonpayment.

Two University students awarded for law papers
Sy lI'Iegan Hauck
StatfWriter

Two undergraduate students

~~~La~nscO::le F~e C~~

who submitted papers to a
prestigious academic con·
ference were honored by the
Midwest Regional Conference
at the University of WisconsinMiJ·vaukee.
Deedra Lawhead, student
editor of the Daily Egyptian,
and Laura Milbrath, senior in
journalism, completed the
Papers to fdfill a require!r.~nt
for a journalism law class.
Both pa~lPrs involved cases
,)f seditious libel.
They were the only un-

dergraduate sbJdents in a field
of faculty members and
graduate sbJdents from the
Midwest.
Dwight Teeter, faculty
member from the Department
of Mass Communications at
Wisconsin,
said
undergraC:uates' submissions are
rarely chosen in such a
prestigious field of entries.
"It's not a regular thing," he
said. "I've seen it happen
before, but it doesn't happen
every year by any meal'.s."
Members
from
the
Association for Education in
Journalism and Mass Communications chose the papers
from the history division.

Twelve entries were accepted,
s~ven of which were presented
byeducatcrs.
Lawhead, wh(l claims late
nights and excessive am.ounts
of caffeine played a part 10 the
completion of the 25-page
pa~r, said the honor refk-cts
well on the School of Journalism.
"It reflects well or.
eProfessor Rober~) Spellman,
too. He kept me on my toes,
and I like that," LawhEad said.
Spellman, a faculty member
from the School of Journalism,
urged the sbJdents to submit
their papers.
Milbrath, who delivered
speeche.; for both papers
March 18 to 11 panel of

professionals, said the experience of educating
educators was unforgettable.
"Speaking to them, you
realize the vast amour.i; of
knowledge these professors
have," she said. "You feel
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u.s. zoos rated best, worst
Poli places Peoria's Glen Oak Zoo among the bottom ten
NEW YORK (UP!) -

It's
been the best of times and the
worst of times for animals in
Illinois with the Chicago
Zoological Society - better
known as Brookfield Zoo rated among the nation's best
and Peoria's Glen Oak Zoo
among the worst, a poll
released Thursday said.
Also on the top 10 list were
the Bronx Zoo, the Los Angeies
Zoo and the National Zoo in
Washington, accordir.g to the
poll to be published in this
Sunday's Parade magazine.
Brooklyn's Prospect Park
Zoo, which ranked sixth from
the bottom, and two othel's on
the 10 worst list - Boston's
Franklin Park Zoo and the Nay
Aug Zoo in Scranton, Pa., -

were also rated among the 10
worst in a similar Parade poll
five years ago, the magazine
said.
Officials at Glen Oak Zoo
said they hope the poor rating
can be used to snag more
funding from the city to improve the facility.
"Wht:n we first heard we
were hurt," zoo manager Jan
Schweitzer said. "But we're
hoping to ~rn this to our
benefit. We're really not in bad
shape. The zoo is well-run. We
think the poor rating came
from the actual physical
facilities."
Schweitzer says the zoo's
first priority will be to uJ?d:ate
the "big cat" display, which is
currently surrounded by bars.

She said the zoo has been
trying to secure $350,000 for .a
new display that would allow
unobstructed views of the cats.
"Public image-wise, bars
don't look good," she said.
"When people come to zor,s
they don't \\>an. to see bal"S.
The animals are physically
and mentally well but it's not
the best atmosphere in which
to see animals."
One project tha t has
received $75,000 in funding is
an African Plains Exhibit,
which will bouse zebras.
Schweitzer says the new
dispiay, coupled with extl"a
money to improve other
displays, will reverse any
nega tive effects of the survey.
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Area volunteers to be recognized
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Frozen Yogurt
Soft Serve Ice Cream

By Daniel Wallenberg
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Other tasty Sandwiches & Drinks

StaHWriter

The week of April 9-14 has
been designated as a special
recognition week for individuals who serve the
country as volunteers.
Mobilization of Volunteer
Effort and the Office of
Student Development initiated
an awards program to honor
three volunteers who have
demonstrated exceptional and
outstanding performance in
tlJe community. Award

recipients are not required to
be University students.
Nominations are currently
being accepted. Each
Registered
Student
Organization and community
agency is given an opportunity
to nominate a volunteer as a
"Volunteer of the Year."
Nomination forms are
available in the Office of
Student Development on the
third floor of the Student
Center. The deadline for
nominations is Wednesday,
Mareh29.

Awards will be given at 3
p.m. April 13 in the International Lounge on the
second floor of the Student
Center.
Awards will be presented by
Nancy Hunter, president of the
Office of Student Development, and Rick Mitchell,
president of the Mobilization of
"olunteer Effort.
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u.s. zoos rated best, worst
Poli places Peoria's Glen Oak Zoo among the bottom ten
NEW YORK (UPI) -

It's
been the best of times and the
worst of times for animals in
Illinois with the Chicago
Zoological Society - better
known as Brookfield Zoo rated among the nation's best
and Peoria's Glen Oak Zoo
among the worst, a poll
released Thursday said.
Also on the top 10 list were
the Bronx Zoo, the Los Angeies
Zoo and the National Zoo in
Washington, accordir.g to the
poll to be published in this
Sunday's Parade magazine.
Brooklyn's Prospect Park
Zoo, which ranked sixth from
the bottom, and two othel's on
the 10 worst list - Boston's
Franklin Park Zoo and the Nay
Aug Zoo in Scranton, Pa., -

were also rated among the 10
worst in a similar Parade poll
five years ago, the magazine
said.
Officials at Glen Oak Zoo
said they hope the poor rating
can be used to snag more
funding from the city to improve the facility.
"When we first heard we
were hurt," zoo manager Jan
Schweitzer said. "But we're
hoping to ::urn this to our
benefit. We're really not in bad
shape. The zoo is well-run. We
think the poor rating came
from the actual physical
facilities."
Schweitzer says the zoo's
first priority will be to u~te
the "big cat" display, whIch is
currently surrounded by bars.

She said the zoo has been
trying to secure $350,000 for.a
new display that would allow
unobstructed views of the cats.
"Public image-wise, bars
don't look good," she said.
"When people come to zoc,s
they don't 'Want to see bal"5.
The animals are phYSically
and mentally well but it's not
the best atmosphere in which
to see animals. "
One project that has
received $75,000 in funding is
an Africa!'. Plains Exhibit,
which will bouse zebras.
Schweitzer says the new
dispiay, coupled with extra
money to improve other
displays, will reverse any
negative effects of the survey.

Area volunteers to be recognized
By Daniel Wallenberg
Staff Writer

The week of April 9-14 has
been designated as a special
recognition week for individuals who serve the
country as volunteers.
Mobilization of Volunteer
Effort and the Office of
Student Development initiated
an awards program to honor
three volunteers who have
demonstrated exceptional and
outstanding performance in
the community. Award

recipients are not required to
be University students.
Nominations are currently
being accepted. Each
Registered
Student
Organization and community
agency is given an opportunity
to nominate a volunteer as a
"Volunteer of the Year."
Nomination forms are
available in the Office of
Student Development on the
third floor of the Student
Center. The deadline for
nominations is Wednesday,
March 29.

Awards will be given at 3
p.m. April 13 in the In·
ternational Lounge on the
second floor of the Student
Center.
Awards will be presented by
Nancy Hunter, president of the
Office of Student Development, and Rick Mitchell,
president of the Mobilization of
'/olunteer Effort.
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Happy Hour
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FREE Food Buffat
* Chicken Wings
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House, Bush compromising on minimum V'/age
WASHINGTON CUP!) The House, rejecting
Presil'jent Bush's first
legislative initiative, turned
aside his $4.25 an hour
minimum wage plan Thursday
and instead approved a $4.5!'
compromise bill containing a
lower "training" wage.
After first turning Bush
(lown on a 211H98 vote, the
House then voted 241)-179 to
accept the compromise - the
first step in boosting the $3.35
wage for the firs, time since
1981. The compromise plan has
a 6O-day "tI-awing" wage for
people getting their fir.it job
while Bush had proposed a sixmonth subminimum wage for
wage for newly hired workers.
The legislation - given final
approval later on a 248-171 vote
- still must clear the Senate

and, if necessary, go t<> a
conference commi'tee to ir\.'l}
out any differences. Bush has
threatened to veto any bill that
g0t.3 beyond his $4.25 proposal,
even with the lower tI-aining
ra:.e.
'Chat threat was renewed
Thursday and Bush has
enough votes it: the Senate to
sustain a veto. The vote on the
compromis,.' in the House was
not large enough to override a
veto.
The AFL-CIO hailed the
bill's passage, and Sen. Ed·
ward Kennedy, D-Mass., who
has a $4.65 minimum wage bill
ready for the Senate, said he
hoped Bush "will refrain from
further veto threats until he
sees the shape of the bill that
Congress finally sends him.
This is an excellent op-

portunity for Congress and the
admini.. tration to demonstrate
that they can work together."
House Speaker Jim Wright,
:n an impassioned speech on
the House floor, urged
members to "vote for this bill
because it's right, and you
know it."
The bill, said Wright, was for
"the working poor ... the
people who without our voice
would be voiceless, without our
help would be powerless. They
ar<! the decent American m~n
and women who want to work.
They're not on welfare, they
want an honest day's work."
Wright said, "They are the
people who clean your house,
wash your dirty socks and
underwear, take out your
garbage ... clean out bedpans.

... They don't ~long to the
country clubs because they
can't afford it. But they belong
tothePTAs."
Members said the minimum
wage, according to Labor
Secretary Elizabeth Dole,
currently would be $4.68 an
hour if it had been adjusted for
inflation since 1981.
Arguing for the con:promise,
sponsor Rep. Tommy
Robinson, ';';ooArk., said, "The
bottom line with me is a
matter of conscience. Do we
want to elevate hundreds of
thousands of decent, hardworking Americar.s up to a
livable wage. ... It's a compromise .... I don't buy the
argument this is going to hurt
the economy."
Robinson asked, "Can I feed

my family on $3.35 an hour'?"
He has six children and a
number ~;f ~randchildren.
Ans vering his own question,
Robinson said: "I can't feed
my family on (congressional
pa~
of) $89,500, let alone
$3.35."

White House spokesman
Marlin Fitzwater reiterated
Bush's opposition to any
compromise Thursday, sa~
his plan was his "first and
last' offer. "We've got a firm
position and we're hanging
tough," Fitzwater said.
"I hope the p,resident doesn't
veto the bill, • \\oarned House
Education and Labor Com·
mittee Chairman Augustus
Hawkins, D·Calif., "because
he'll be perceived as being
against working people."

Ma Bell yanks plug on 'I Confess'
range from murder to incest.
They tend to be sick, mostly
unbelievable and riddled with
obvious joke calls.
To listen costs $1.50 for the
first minute and 50 cents a
minute after tr..at.
Tuesday, a full·page
newspaper ad ballyhooed the
n-ew telephone gimmick.
The ad was subsequently
pulled, but not before the
publicity for the commercial
confessional caught the phone
company in the spotlight.
The name of the company,
Telephone Entertainment Co.,
was not provided in the ad, the
phone company complained.

NEW YORK <uP!) - An
angry Ma Bell Thursday
pulled the plug on the
eavesdropping line of dial-a·
confession.
You can :still confess for free.
however.
Phone company officials,
incensed that the "I Confess"
service bought a newspaper ad
picturing a man kneeling in
front of a pay phone with a
New York Telephone Co. sign
on it, said they are thinking
about suing.
"I Confess," which is not
affiliated with any religion,
encourages callers to "talk
about what you hav... done or
about what happened to you."
The resulting tapeO COll·
fessions, which can be heard
by calling a separate number,

" Anyone reading this ad
would think that New York
Telephone sanctions ant.!
prOVIdes this service," a phone

company statement said
Thursday.
"We will do everything
possible to protect our
customers from advertising
that suggests that we are
sponsoring these services."
Patrick Kane, president of
Telephone Entertainment,
said he was meeting with
phone company officials, but
wasn't very impressed with
the complaint.
"They turned it off unan·
nounced today," he said. "I
find this questionable at best."
Besides, he said, "I don't
really find a phone booth to be
out of the norm," and added
that the phone company's cut
of the "I Confess" revenues
"based on volume, are about
40 percent."
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WE DON'T
TAKE ofC
SHORTCUTS
*UNLESS YOU WANT IT SHORT

Come Worship Jesus

this
Easter Sunday
with
Calvary Campus Church

127 N. Washington. 549-n12

EAT FOR

March 26, 10:30am Worship Service

ZIP?

SIU Student Center Auditorium

Take the Zipps Challenge and try our big
quarfer-pound all-beef hamburger for only
99rt.. If you don't think it's the greatest
burger you've
ever had, you
con get your
next Zipps
hamburger for
only 99f/..
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Quintet to perform concert

607 S. Illinois Ave

Resume $16 95
One page with 10 FREE Copies

I .. -.

Our large selection C'f quality paper with matching enyetopes as well as
ovet' 65 diffen-nl typefaces allow our professionals '.0 creal/! personal

Resumes That Sell You!

LAf(OMA'S PIZZA
Weekend Specials
Friday thru Sunday

1.
The AIexandr1a QJlntet wiD perfonn at 8 p.ol. Monday at Shryock
Auditorun. GroI.4> members, from left, are Nardo pay, viola; Et1ca

Klesewetterr, violin; Barbara Allen, HaIp; Sato Maughalln, flute; and
Jonathan SpItz, cello.
the Chamber Music Society of
Lincoln Center.
Nardo Poy, former violist :)f
the Carnegie Quartet, is a
member of the Herrick
Quartet, the Saxon Wood
Chamber Players and the
Orpheus Chamber Ensemble
and was a founding memoer of
"AnDie Music."
Jonathan Spitz, cellist, has
won several prizes as a soloist
and piays with the Y Chamber
Symphony and the Orchestra

MUSIC:

ofSt. Luke's.
The program will be
preceded by a buffet dinner in
the Old Main Room of the
Student Center. Cost of the
dinner is $7.25 plus tax.
Reservations may be made by
calling 536-6633.
Students may obtain tickets
from the Student Center ticket
office for the $8 dinne::--concert
package or for $2 concert
admission onlY

High Energy Dlince Party, 7 to Saturday at Fred's Dance
close tonight at Rompers, 611 Barn in Cambria, $3 cover.
S.lllinois
Cowboy X and Fusebox. 9:3lI
Rock 'D' Roll Show, 9:30 tonight at 611 Pizza, 611 S.
Saturday at Rompers, 611 S. I1linois,$2cover.
Illinois.
Night SoU CooUes, 9:30 p.m.
WIDB presents "Jam- Saturday at 611 Pizza, no
balaya," rhythm and blues, 10 cover.
p.m. to 1 a.ln. Saturday at
Jeremiah's,
201
N.
MOVIE GUIDE:
Washington. No cover.
Troop Beverly Hills, (Fox
Mercy. 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Eastgate, PG) starring
Sunday at Pinch Penny Pub. SheJiey Long and Betty
700 E. Grand.
Thomas.

October's Child, \I: 30 tonight
and Saturday at Hangar 9, 511
S. Illinois, $1 cover.
JUDgle Dogs, 9:30 tonight
and Saturday at Gatsby's,
Campus Shopping Center.

Jim Skinner and the Carbondale Blues Review. 9:30

KOPIES & MORE
529-56-9

[~.

The Alexandria Quintet will
per;orm at 8 p.m. Monday in
Shryock Auditorium in the
fourth and last Community
COIlCert pr~am presented by
Southern Illinois Concerts, Inc.
The combination of violin,
viola, cello, flute and harp is
rare, but still within the
tradition of the Quintette Instrwr,ental de Paris, for whom
Debussy and Ravel wrote
much of their music.
The Aiexandria Quintet
specializes in this ftl de siecJe
music, as well as the classical
works of Handel, Rossini and
Mozart.
Last season, the quintet
made ibl first tour and this
season they will play more
than forty concerts, with a
Town Hall debut in prospect.
Barbara Allen, the harpist,
!s prinCipal harpist wit~ the
Greenwich Symphony !lnd is
well-known in the United
Stat~s as a soloist and
chamber musician.
Sato Moughalin, flutist who
founded the quintet, has
performed as a soloist and
chamber player in almost
every state in the union.
Violinist Erica Kiesewetter
has performed with Solisti
New York, of whkb she is
concertmaster and is fi.-st
violinist of the Colorado
Quartet.
Kiesewetter
frequently
appears as a guest artist with
the Bach Chamber Soloists and

to

1:30 tonight at P.K.'s, 308 S.
Illinois. No cover.

Moments Notice. Ii to 1
~t and Saturday at the
OasIS Lounge, 2400 W. Main, 52
cover.

Bronx Zoo, 9:30 r. m. SundRy
at Gatsby's.

The Dead Cat Ladies and

Silver MonDtain. 8 p.m.

Visual Velveeta, 7 tonight at
the enema and Photography
Sound:: tage, Room 1116
Communications Building.
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HALLOWEEN, from Page 1 - The committee also
discussed whether the city will
have enough police officers to
handle the revelers who will
show up this Halloween. Hogan
assured the committee that
security will be adequate.
The state police have also
PJCpressed a willingness to
belp, according to Doherty.
Bnan Wood, l'epresentative
of the Student Programming
Council, expressed con-:ern
that the committee was
forgetting about the needs of
the students.
"An opinion survey eaid

many of the students wouid
li!<e to gee it continued or
mOI.!ifi<:d. If we eliminate it, we
won't have responded to their
concerns," Wood said.
Wood said he would support
the elimination of Halloween
Fair' Days if the committee
would also comider cre:ildng
alternative eveUl£ just for
students at Halloween.
McVay said, "I'm totally
opposed to what goes on here
at Halloween, but on the other
hand, it is important that we
not set up a ba~tle between the
students and the community.

If w,: vote against Halloween;
it's not a vote against ti:e
students."
McVay also supported the
creation of alternative events
for students.
Ruthie Altekruse, owner of
Ruthie's, recommended tha t
some events should be included for high school

Pan Am flight between
Frankfurt and New York. The
bombing of Flight 103 killed 270
people. Investigators said the
bomb was iii a tape recorder
carried on board the plane.
.. I consi~~r this to be a very
serious matter, and I have
instructed the FAA to begin an
Immediate investigation to

607 S. Illinois Ave

4¢COPIES
8 1/2 x 11 and 8 j/2 x 14 olain

while p~

6 Self-Service Copiers get you In and out

f~st.

studen~.

Doherty said he will present
the rl!('ommendation to the
city council at its April 18
meeting and the council will
likely vote on it at the following
meeting.

WARNING, from Page 1 - - U.S. diplomats and military
personnel had been warned,
saying there is "no double
standard of notification."
-\iti't' the Dec. 21 bombing of
Pan American World Airlines
Flighi 103 over Lockerbie,
Scotland, it was revi!aled that
U.S. diplomat.-:. were warned of
a possible terrorist attack on a

KOPIES & MORE
529-5679

determine who lp.aked this
sensitive
informa tion,"
Skinner said in 3. statement
issued ily the Transp<?rtation
Department. "In addition, my
team of personai representatives currently is in London
gathering information on this
incident as part of their
mission."

pring Volleyball
Starf~ March 28

Entries Due March LO

\.0

Get your group, commitee.
N
ol'ganization or just your friends
~~ ~
· Enjoy the Beer
~
• I
1r-,nr"lcn and the competition.
,
~'J
have mens and co-rec
,
~
leagues for aillevel~ of skill & r 4
.J \..
competitveness.
SO GET INVOLVED & HAVE A GREAT
SPRING AT SIDETRACKS!

WAGE,
from Page 1A C(H)wner of Tres Hombres, 119 N. Washington, said
the incr{:3se could put a lot of
small businesses out of
business.
"I'm :;,ure ow pric.es would
have to go up," Burt Cannell
said.
He added that unless raising
prices hurls Tres Hombres, no
employt:eS would be laid off.
Ed Van Awk.en said the
increase would not affect Van
Awken Construction, 804 W.
Sycamore because he usually
pays his workers more than
minimum wage.
nut Vau Awken added that
his workers would be effected
if they have to pay more as

consumers.

McDonaJd's media relations
manager Linda Sontana said
the wage increase would not
aIfeet McDonald'~.
"We are not a rr.iniImlin
wage business,"
~I:le explained. "Our average Stal1ing
salary is $4.55."

s=ber~;:mu!os~

W
y, said that even if
the c.:urrent minimum wage
was adjusted to meet the rise
of inflation, "that wage would
not be .. living wage."
Posh'lrd said he voted with
the majority becau..«e "it's a
good bill. The time has come
{or it"

U.S. Sen. Paul S':non serves
88 chairman of the Senate
Employment and Productivity
Sub-Committee from which
tbf! bill derived. That com~ittee is under the Senate
Labor and Human Resources
Committee.
David Carle, spokesman for
Simoo, said the minimum
wage should be adjusted to the
rise in the cost of living.

Correction
According t.o University
Security police reports,
Michael True was not chargecl
with unauthori2.ed possesoion
of a weapon, but was arrested

G~~ ~~~&~~!s ~rr:~r.;~

a complaint of unauthorized
posse3sion and storage of a
weapon. Hantke, not Tru£o, 'old
University Security poiice he
did not own the rifle and was
holding it for a friend.
Assistant State's Attorney
Chris Moore said cha!"ges
against Hantke and True are
pending This information was
I ncorrectly
reported In
';'hursday's Daily Eg:optian.

7:00pm

Presents

Peel . . n . .Eat Shrimp
Hush Puppies
Fried Clams
French Fries
Salad Bar
Soup Bar

The Old Main

Rwm is localed

$ 5?r2ta~

P~~;~'8~~r F.~~~t~7·.~,ai\:h24, 1rf:1';' i"'.;,; '.'

on the 2nd floor
01 the Stud"n!
Cenler and serves
lunch Monday-Friday
from llam-l.30pm

Thesday, Apri14 with finals on
Wednesday, Apra 5, 1989
$4.00 per participant
Where: Student Center Bowling &
Billi,uds .Area
SIU stud~nts only (Must show
SIU 1.0. prior to the start of the
event)
• Entries dose at 6:30pm Tuesday,

April 4. 1989
• Men's and Women's divisions
• Minimum of fifte.:m players in
each division
• Double elimination tournament
• For more information, ask the
billiards desk in the Recreation
Area
• Sign up at the Recreation Area
billiards desk
- prizes to top three players in
each division

For Reservations

call 453-527:'
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Students often fail to learn reasoning

Briefs
INTERNATIONAL BUSISESS Association meets .::
2:30 toda~· in Rehn 108. To.,il: of
discussion will be U.S.-Japan
Trade.
REGISTRATiON CLOSES
March ;;1 for the Arumssions
Testing Program (ATP) to be
given May 6 and the M~cal
College Admission Test
(MCAT) to be given April 29.
PROCESSION IN Commemoration of Arct.bishop
Romero at 5:30 tonight at First
Christian Church, corner
Monroe ..ad University. In
case of rain, meet at the
Newman Center at6 p.m.
ALPHA PHI Omega meets
at 6: 30 toni~}lL in Quigley Hall.
THE ACCOUNTING Society
meets March 28 to discuss
elections. For details about
meeting times, call Neely a[
457-742a or Jeff at 536-8288.

MUNCIE, Ind. (UPI) -- Far
too often, leanling takir.g ~lace
in schools today doesn [ go
beyond memorizing, repeating
an(l forgetting, says a Ball
State University curriculum
expert.
Mar.y ~ucators are concerDf'd that students are left
unprepared for the nst century because they tIiay Dot be
learning to reason, said Jay C.
Thomnson Jr. of the Center fQr
Lifelong Education at Ball
State.
To belp tomorrow's worket1l
acquire job skills for an increasingly technical society,
schools and parents should
belp students develop advanced thinking skills beyond
basic levels, Thom~. said.
He said advanced thlnking is
being taught in maIiY, but not

all, classrooms.
"This is the information age,
but in the future, knowledge \n
and of itself will not be
enough," Thompson said. "In
the next century, we will need
workers who can L'se information combined Wlth the
ability to think. critically,

methods. They try to
remember the informa tion
later during testing, Thompson
sa;d.
In higher levels of learning,
information alrt~dy masrered
is explored further and may be
applied to different situations,
he said. For example,
elementary students might
take a story and describe the
main idea, make prediction.<;
and conclusions, discuss the
order in which story events
iJCcurred or create a !lew
ending.
In exercises such as these,
ThomilSon said, students are
forced to think and support
their conch.. ,ions.
"M06t teachers are aware of
how to belp students develop
skills such as critical thinking,
analysis and problem

:~:l~::e' and~:ie J:C~i~:'~,'

Ba'!::c kn(lw ledge is the
fo-.mdation for lligher levels of
iearrang 9nd usually is taught
effectively, Thompson said.
However, when students and
teachen are stuck LD basic
information levels, he said,
learning may never proceed to
higber levels.
For instance, students at
basic lean.. ..,~ levels concentrate on memorizing facts,
concepts, basic theories and
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6UYEKS SPECIAL ON TR.IUMPH TIRE ONLY
prices lnc1ude tire balance, new valve stem., N road
bazard warran .

Tour-

TIK.f:,

Dament team captain's
meeting at • tcoight .iD Rec:

Center COIIfereD« room. Tbe
meetiDg is mandatory.

~foyer.

CAMPUS LAKE Boat Doelt
opens for the season Moodar.t
weather permitting. Hours ww
be nooo i.o • p.m. Monda;,'
through Friday and noon to 5
p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
For details, call 536-5531 or 4532076.
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SALVKI CHEERLEADERS
will wash cars from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. Saturday in the Wal-Mart
parking lot. The event is free;
however, donation.~ w:!J be
accepted.

6 Pack lX>rrlcs

Suntory
Draft
6 Pack Cans

$1.79

12 Pack Car..;

$78

.......••...•............•.........
,

~du~ Lr, llirk $ 2.89

"Pain-c $3.99

Sale

VWsanc:11orcIa.

88

~

O\~ SI.91~
6 Pack Cans $2.19
BUSCH

$9.99

SuitCdSC

8 mimtJ{/VODKA

$5.9(}
-

€IM~rK

$8 • 99

75(' ;TIl
Maker'S
Bourbon

750 ml

.+",ltb

Rum Liquer

$ j- • 99

750 ITo 1

cc:re'7/ $ 3.49

T~NNIS
COURTS on
camplJS open at 6 p.m. Monday. To reserve a court. call
453-3020.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
Aircraft Engines from
Madinsonville, Ky. will eonduct interviews for summer
positions beginning April 3 l!t
the University Placemf:nt
Center. Sophomores and
juniors in electrical and
mechanical engineering are
E'Jigible. Deadline for resume!)
is 4 today. For details, contact
Mike Murray or Tony Chavez
in Woody Hall B·204, phone 453-

.

~.

Celebrate Spring
with a keg!

ENT Council will hold cui in-

DEPARTMENT
OF
Cbemisty and Biochemistry
will host a department
seminar by Penelope W.
Codding from University of
CalgaIy. today in Van Lente
Lecture Hall. Refreahments
will be served at 3: 30 in the

""I<

~.':\.0
i.. ~

~Kegman Says:

~

WOMEN'S
ASSERTIVENESS group begins next
week. For detailS, call
Women's Services at 453-36.."5_

STRATEGIC
GAMES
Society meets from DOOD to
midni~t Saturday in the
Student Center Mississippi
P.oom and Activity Rooms C
and D. New gR!De players
weieome. Tbere will be It
buisness meeting at & p.rn.
New members welcome.

ill...iiil

~

BEHAVIORAL PROGRAMS
and Services for Children will
be discussed by Dr. Ben Moore
of the Baby F~ld nursery i.n
Bloomington-Normal at <1
today in Lawson 101.

Soccer

o\!>

'.~

A!=.!t sid':.
All children between the ag"S
one tD 12 are we'~ome.

ternational

Thompson
does
not
l'ecommend a maior over'uiUl
of p'esent curricUla. Instead,
he thinks teachers working in
conjunction with parents can
develop effxtive schools by
using more "hands on"
projects to shift the responsibility for learning to
students.

J ).~~~~
l~~
.

LOCAL
MINORITY
Organizations will be bold 8n
Easter egg hunt on at ~_m_

INTERNATIONAL

s.:>Jving," he said. i'But we
often meet resistance from
students who find it more
difficult t.~ learn these skills
than to Just memorize in·
formation."
A few teacher:; de not make
the effort to encourage
students to reach higher
learning levels, Thompson
said, becau.c;e higher leveJ
thinking is more difficult .::teach and evaluate.

White Zinfandd

750 ml

'l'F'~~i NO PAYMENTS UNTIL JULYI
,~~ ~i.:\';,.,:: 'y
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r,,. .. •

reon..ry , rhtougI! MMC1131. Charge aJt your car care needs orr me F,restone Payment Plan.' and
you won'r l1itvtlto maJ<e any payments on rIIar purchase UnftJJuly 1989 1 See sl.)re forwnrren deraIls
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UNIVERSITY MALL
Carbondale • 529-3136

Before you buy a tire,
Call Us We'll match any price in town.
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750 ml
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Prices Good Only At:
ABC LlQ(JOR HART
109 M. Washington

Carbondale
457·2721
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Educators to lecture
on Islam, Christianity
A father-son team of
religious edceators with
several yean of ministerial
experiecoe in the Middle
East will address the views of
CbristiaDity and Islam during
a seminar at the University
next weekend.
Evertt W. Huffard, a
religious instructor witt.. a
doctorate in theology and 13
years Middle Eastern
missionary experie'lce and his
Evertt L. Huffard, will

SOD,

lecture on the cultural,
pohucal and theological
tensioos 01. the area.

Because of their experience
and study abroad, both Huf-

A tean of UrWersIy iaw slUderjS wi! take ttH briefs Ie- lace wortd

COI\llI!tIkln

afIP.r winning the

~laIionaI Law Moat Court Mdwest mgIonaI CX1f1eSl

Moot Court takes regional
students to demonstrate ~U'
brief-wriiing ability and their

8yLI....m...
Staff Writer

Aller winning its foucth
regional championship, the
UniverJ<ity's law moot court
te.un will advance to international competitio4 in

Chicago.
The University's law moot
court team CODI>ists 01. law
students that compete against
other universities in on.l and
written events, )(uk M~,
team capt:..lD and third-year
law student, &aid.
During the regiooal competiti!.G in Chicago, the law
team defeated universities
mrb 88 HamJiDe University,
.U'\f.Jetie University, aud

Nortbwesll!m University.

"We gave Nom.-estem their

oll1y lou, .. lIIeUIJer ~
•'They were DOt too pJea.sec1"
SW-C Cmallly defeailld the

University 01. Minoesota in the
fJDal round to win the first
place :.ropby.
The Univenity came in first
place in brief writing 88 well as

best all around team.

Moot courts enable the law

letal arguementation skill in
cases specially created far the
competitioo, Metzger said.
This

years case CODCenled

the diplomatic immunity of
two cootries. Each team
divides to present both sides 01.

tbecase.
"We split our i.e8m in half
and we argue against each
oth'!l"," Metzger said.
Metzger also said SW-C has
won the best brief award far
the put five years.
"Most 01. our success can be
attributed to our catch Maria
FraDkowska. a University law
professor."
In Aprjl, tile Jaw team will
compete against 44 01. tile
worJd's best Jaw students from
32 countries in Chicago.

SW-C is ODe 01. 10 teams
competing from i.be United
Statea This is the fourth time
the U Diversity ba., advaDced to
the int.ematioaals.. Last year's
team came in eighth overall
and placed. fourth among the
U.S. BCbooIs.

winDer,

sa~d.

.be seminar will begin at 7
Mar. 31 in browIJ
AuCitoriwn, Parkinson Hall
with a - look 8t Christian
precooceptior.5 of Islam by the
~er Huffard.

~.m.

It will cone.lucle with a 1ecture by the Huffards focusing
Jesus' role in tM Qu!"s.n,
the Muslim holy book.

OIl

"If one accepts everything
in the QIlr'an aboot JeSus,
what would he beilieve? How
would it differ from what the
Bible teaches about Jesus'!"
the elder Huffard 'iaid.
The secood lecture will take
place at 10 a.m. in room 102 of
the Agricu~iura1 Building.

theTbea:h"'; ~~~
Fellowship. Both lectures are
free and <VJI. to the public.

r--~----------------'

Countries such as New
Zealand, Swaziland and
Malaysia participate in tbD;
competitioo, Metzger said.
"The United States is c0nsidered ODe 01. the strong....t
competing contries, so I think
we have a really goood cbaDce
of winning .. Metzger said.
The University's biggest
competitiOIl is Australia, last
year's

fards are 1XOSidel'ed experts in
the study of Christianity
contrasted with Islam.
"Christians must have a true
picture 01. IsLun to undenItand
the teaching and practices 01.

Muslims," the elder iiuffard

Singapore,

Canada and Malaysia.
The competitiOIl bas always
taken place in the United
States, but there bas beeo talk
01. mewing it to the NetheriaDds
oeD; year, Metzger said.

St:oJ'e/Warebouse
SPACE

As Low As

$2.III Sq. ft.
800/60.000 Sq. It.

"."'11=.
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'1.25 OFF-ANY LARGE
. 2 iNGREDIENT PIZZA

'.

-n.. .... AnIuDd"'

LImIt I ,....ordet

Pick up & Free Delivery

GRAND AVE. MALL

"

549·7811
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CARBONDALE

SPECIAL
HAM
&..
CHUSE

$fA9

Available

The musical "CAROUSEL" will be presented by:

Happy Hoar until 9pm

Fri. MkiniW Madnfls
Happy Hour mums
Sat. "CAA Coveragv on

10 tovt BIG SCREE"
~n.

HAPPY EASTER!

THE TRAVELING HANDS TROUPE
Subsidiary or Center on nearness, Des Plaines, II.
Sponsored by the Student Center
TUESDAY, MARCH 28, 12:30 p.n and 7:30 p.m.
in the Studenl Center Ballrooms.
Admission: $3.00 Adults $1.50 Children
TIckets are avai.labl.e ar the Student Center ('.-enU'al
TIcket Office, .u1d at the door.

The AHemative 'ro Fast Food!
Try Us For Our Soups,
Quiches, Deli Sandwiches,
Veggie Sandwiches And Salads.
*Eat In Or Have It Delivered*

Discover the
Alternative

FREE DELIVERY
457-4011

To Fast Food.

457-4011
Located
South On
Rt 51 Next To
Arnolds Market

•

gookof

Our Entrees Are
Recommended
By The American

Heart Association

More DoctolSRecommend It!
1 mile S. ofSIU 011 ~1

549-7231

DOUBLE - DECKER
PIZZA
"'There's only 1 place near Carbondale
Enjoy the sights and sounds
of Southern llJinois Airport

Open lOam

i¥

where you can get this great pizza..,
Behind the counhouse
in Murphysboro.
(Only 6 minutes.

Featuring:

,!.9'

_

from carbondale)
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Job Piaa _ PiuIo
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AIrport a.-. urbandale
MIt Nurpbj,ooboIo.
5.29-5664
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(Coupon Required)
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Dining Gufde Direc

c.bondaIe
549-7212
_ acc:apt
phone
FrI-Sat

1oam-sam

t:EU

order. for pick"'P

Try our Nacho Suprema for 99~
For • limited tinw only.

Daily Specials
Moa.-Burrito Supreme " Reg. Drink

T__.-2 Taco Supr_" Reg. Drink
Wed.-Taco SaJ.d" Reg. DriDk

ThurL-Nacho SelJgnade " Reg. DriDk
Frl laco SaIU A R"C- Drink
SaL SteU Fajlla ARe&- Drink
Sun. TaaJ&49t (UDtImIUd)

$1.99

$2.29
$3.29
$2.39
$3.29

*Home 0: lbe hJI
Friday & Saturdav
: 9 TIL MIDNIGHT
I $1.00 Off Pa-Pa Platter
I $LOO Off FaJi VokGno

r-----------

L _

----------TIL lOpm

.49

lOPM-CWSE Bean Bunit05 59~

I

~---------------~~-~ Buy a Double Beef Burrito Supreme
I::> and get a Reg. Drink for 5¢ Exp4-7.a9

:

::z

pA'~._

~•• I"""'SALUKI SUNDAY~

$1.99

~------------------

-alii 0DUp0fl

Crosswinds

529-5664

Taco Bell

549-7212

Oriental Foods

457-8184

Arhy's

457-2825
549-7231

w/VGlid S.I.O. ID"

$1.00 Off Din.Mr
I $l.OO Off fail Volcano
L - -ane aJUpOII per .::usIOIIIIII'- -

....

Cultured Creams
a', ',,'~~~HI

457-4011
684-5598

Fund raiser, media coverage
help Soviet-Jewish couple
By There.. lIYlng~ton

and we decided that this was a

StaffWrrter

very important caUSP,. We are
all thrilled and delighted to
supoort !.heir cause," she said
at the time.
The Highland Park-based
grO\lp is o:.n organization of
about 5,500 members set up
specifically to provide aid to
Soviet Jews who are often
discriminated against iind
imprisoned for practicing their
faith.
"One of our functions involves providing different
groups with the names of
dissident families. They, in
turn, write letters, start a
peti tion campaign, get
publicity and bold benefits for
the family. Thls lets the
Soviets know we are watching
their actions towards Soviet
Jewry," Margaret Kahn,
assistant director of the group,
said.

fundraiser and media
coverage have helped a Soviet
Jewish Refusnik family
receive official permisson to
leave the Soviet Union, Janet
BelcQV~halin, director of the
Hillel Foundation, said.
The group held a "very
successful" bowling benefit in
February f'lr the five members of the Uritsky family of
Riga, Latvia, in &:he eastern
portion of the Soviet Union,
Be1cove-Shalin said.
"We raised in excess of $!Ie'O
and almost the entire bowling
alley was filled:' BelcoveShalin said.
Belcove-Shalin said the
group also has made a ~
certed effort to work on behalf
of the Uritsky's cause in
numerous ~aYli.
"We have written letters
supporting the family'S cause
to both the United states and
the Soviet Governments as
well as trying to alert people to
the problem (of the plight of
Soviet Jewry) ," BelcoveSbalin said.
A

ARTHUR URITSKY, a 29-

year-old electrician, was
dismissed from Ius employment in 1985 because be is
a known Jewish activist and
teacber, a fact Belcove-Sbalin
said is doubly dangerws in the
SorietUDiOl1..
"Here you have a country
that is not OIlly officially
atbeist, but bas an entreoched
cultural traditioo of antisemitism. This p.u!s people

suda as the Untskys in a
~!ljn~t spot,"
SiDce being dismissed,
UritKy bas worked briefly at

~~~-:!nat~

steadily since and is s
to S1IppOrt his family,
Sba.lin said.

.

e-

The Hillel Foundation
became familiar with the
Uriblky's plight earl~ this
year and were moved to take
on their cause, she said.
"WE WERE initially a~
proaehed by the Chicago
Action for Soviet Jewry and
asked to adopt them (the
Uritskys). I discussed this
with the Hillel Foundation here

"Very often, an
application (for a visa to
leave the OOUntry) can
mean the loss of your
job or worse."
-.Janet E!ek:DYe-SharI

REFUSNIKS, PEOPLE who
have requested permissim to
leave the Soviet UDim IUId
been turnrd down. are looted
down upoIl in Soviet society as
traitors to their country tr

worse..

III Sovi<!l society. citizens
are not allowed to leave tbeir
country without filIiDg out
several forms aDd going
tlJrougb several official
channels. Citizena are
required to carry internal
passports IUId travel abroad is
highly discouraged.
Many people are reticent to
eYeD apPly ltr a visa because
it brings the Soviet govenr
ment's atteotiOD to the individual applicants, Bek:oYeSbalin said.
Many times, applying for a
visa involves not· only the
emotional ~lems of leaving
behind friends, family and
familiar surroundings, but
fears about J)enIOQ8l wellbeing and freedOm as well

Concert features
chamber music
Guest artists wUl join ScbooI
of Music faculty to give a free
concert featuring 2Oth-eentury
chamber music at 8 p.m.
Wednesday at Shryock
Auditorium.

The six-member ensemble
will give the first publiC per.
formance of Frank Stemper's
"String Quartet." Stemper, an
SIU-C composer who recently
had a work performed at
Carnegie Hall, teacbffi mUSiC
theory and composition.

"VERY

OFTEN,

an

a~

plication (for a visa to leave
the country) can mean the loss
of your job or worse, ..
Be1cove-Shalin said.
Tile impact of losing employment and the harassment
that follows are shattering to
the individaal IUId his or her
lo...·ed ones and the stigma of
unemployment is much
greater in the Soviet Union
than in the West, BelcoveShalin said.
"Ill the Soviet Union, if you
are unemployed, you are
considered a parasite of the
system and you can actually
be imprisioned, if your applicatoo is denied," BekoveSbalin said.
Jewisb Refusniks, who
already suffer from religious
persecution, sometimes find
the additional pressures they
must endure to be almost

r---------------------------.

i f,;),\Bo·"'JI...
l~

I Any Small 2 or More Ingredient Pizza

I

PickUp or Delive;y

[:7~~~.~~.~~~49-~~!!-~~~~~~~

~,,--=-...

only

"By pubJidziDg their (the
Soviet ~I) adioIIs
to the rest CJi tbe worid AJJd
Jetting tbem know we are
aware of what is gciiD« em, it
puts pressure 011 tbem to treat
Jews more bumaDely,"
BeIeove-SbaIin said.
Althclugh the family bas
beeu formally granted peI'missiOD to leave tbe Soviet
Unioo, BeIcove-SbaliD sail! the
Uritskys are not oecesurity
guaranteed a safe, Iwift
passage to israel

Hangar Hotline 549-1233

8

DAYS LEFT
For priority consideratio~l
of
SIUC Campus-Based Aid,
mail your
1989-90
ACT/Family Financial Statement
before
April 1, 1989!
Paid/or by the Financial Aid OffICe

9-Pin No Tap
Scratch Tournament
Tune: 7:00pm
When: Tuesday, March 28, 1989
Cost: $4.00 per participant
Where: Student Center Bowling &
£)
Billiards Area
0Who: SW students only (Must show
SIU LD. prior to the start of the

event)

P;lge 14, Daily Eg."pl.ian.

Mar~h

H. IS3'J

~

Wednesday only
~FUJICOLOR PAPER

Tile group also will lllay
Frafik Martin's "TrIO,"
Otakar Zich's "Czech Suite for
Violin and Cello" and Guido
Santorsola's concerto fOl
guitar and string quartet
"30norida:ies 1978."
Ensemble members are
guitarist Joseph Breznikar,
violinists Mk~~l Barta and
Ruth Meints, vi&list Patricia
Story, ~llist Daruei Mellado
and pianist Kent Werner.

October's Child

HAPPy HOUR
3-8
2 For 1 Mixed Drinks

"ONCE YOU actually
receive permissiOD, tbtft are
a number ti steps you must go
through. YCIQ have to pa1 a lot
of exit taxes and fees and, eYeD
tben, tbey (The Soviet
government) can dlange their
minds at the laat miDllte ."

SAVE NOW
ON PROCESSING
2 PRINTS FOR
THE PRICE OF 1

fri. & Sat.

$1

colier

unbearable, said Kobo..

"THEY GET it from botll
sides. Not OIlly are they
Jewish, but DOW they bate the
SovietUnioo," Kobnsaid.
At the time of the benefit,
Arthur Uritsky and his wife,
Inara bad repeatedly applied
for and been denied a visa to
emigrate to israel
However, the Hillel Foundatioo receoUy learned the
couple IUId their three smalJ
cbildren have bec:Sl granted
official pennissim to leave the
country, a move whieh
Belcove-SbaHn attributes. at
least in part, to the efforis CJi
the group and media eqMISUI'e.

1.00 OFF

1301 ,V. MAIN, CARBONDALE
529-3330

I .. ----.

Men's and Women's divisions
- Minimum of fifteen players
in each division
- Entry fee covers three games
and prizes to top three
players
- Entry forms are available at
the bowling desk in the
Student Center Recreation
Area

BOOKS, from Page 1
the University's
that it is not a censor.
Gaither said the University
'ldministration is sending
contradictory messages when
it claims not to be a censor.
Gaither said the University
administration censored
N"tion of Islam leader Louis
Farrakhan in January 1985
from speaking on campus
because of what Gaither calls
"Jewish lobbying."
"Jews are successful in
keeping Jewish controversial
books out of schools," Gaither
said. "The Jewish Defense
league
barred
him
(Farrakhan) from many
r.ampuses by pulling funds and
by other means."
Darrell Johnson, a G~'llduate
and Professional Student
representative in 1985, said
Farrakhan's visil to the
University was not financially
<ilJpported by the GPSC.
"He (Farrakhan) was
considered to be an antisemitic, a racist," Johnson
said. "We (GPSC) didn't want
to support racist attitudes on
campus.
Johnson said the GPSC
l' aim

would fund the organization on
the condition that Farrakhan
not attend.
Accordingly, the Black
Affairs Council chose not LO
schedule Farrakhan as the
keynote speaker for Black
History Month i>ecause of the
potential protests. Tyrone
Crider was invited to speak
instead.
However, according to a 1981Daily Egyptian news account,
Michael Crossley, then BAC
president, said, "Although we
requested no funds for
Farr..khan from GPSC, they
did not want to offend their
organization's ,Jewish constituency."

~arr::rJ~:~totoanets~
senators for review in the near
future.
Ralph McCoy, dean
emeritus of Morris Library,
said any charges of book
banning at Morris are "nonsense."
McCoy has donated his
private 10,000 book collection
on freedom of the press, which
includes about 1,000 foreign
government-banned or con-

troversial books, t{) Morris
Library.
McCoy said the library's job
is to provide such books to the
public.
"During the Vietnam war we
were careful to have books
representing all sides ;.0 the
library," McC.JY said. "It's a
library's job to st.ock controversial books. "
Darrell Jenkins, Morris
Librlary dL~ector, said
decisions to purchase books
are day to day decibions for
library division heads.
The library division heads
cover all subjects in the
library and work with j()boers,
book industry agents, who
provide detailed information
on what books are available on
the market.
Jenkins said factors influencing decisions whether or
not to buy a .:ertain book
depends on the budget, general
academic and research value
and the book's general interest
to students and faculty.
A student can suggest the
library buy a certain book
Suggestions should be made to
the library division head in
charge of that subject.

FUSION, from Page 1 - - - Peterson, and the resulting
fusion reaction heats water in
the surrounding container.
"You boil water, and when
you boil water IOU make
steam, laDd when you make
skarn you run a turbine, and if
you run a turbine you can
create electricity. So this has
the potential to create electricity."
But Fleischmann emphasized, "We don't know

what the implications are. The without financial help. One
subject has to be fully cubic foot of sea water, they
researched, to establish our said, contains enough
finding, to challenge our flfl- deuterium to produce the same
dings, to extend our findings. amount of energy as burning
But it does seem there is l.~re a . 10 tons of coal.
possibih'y of realizing
"When we started this exsustained fusion with a periment." Fleischmann said,
relatively inexpensive "we said it had a billion-to-one
device."
chance. Stan and I thought this
Both Fleischmann and Pons experiment was so stupid that
said they were skeptical at we financed it ourselves" with
first, but pursued the reseach about $100,000.

Daily Egyptian
Classified
536·3311

--VI'S4

~~~ ~50",~¥~ ~~';soX~d

condo 89j'·2068 or 1193-4591 al, ...
5:'0
3·'18·89
1976Acl22

1972 BMW R60f5, N ..... lir••. bS.
$700 oeo. call 314·
334-8661, ~ no orn;w... plea ... leave

rum; """'"""',

r~'

2753Ac121

$\400.529·2835.
3·29-89

2659Ac12J

fOR ~LE, 198 1 Honda ell 900f
IDw miles, many new pam. E.celienl,

ime.sSqtrare"

rrlqUO(sMTh~:rsl1pm

1700 W. Main
Prices Good Thru

March 28th '89

F - Sat 9 am - '2 am
Sun
1 pm - 10 pm

549-6631

,..

Michelob

Caribe'

Dry, Reg or Light
99

$3 99

Ii)

$10
- .

.:.2.....0.0.

i'

1 liter

'--

CS 24 NR Bott e
Seagram s

Canadian Hunter
Sale
Rebate
nnal

6.99

c05t4.99

.:..

6 bottles

Walker's Deluxe
Sale
11.99
. ",
Rebate ....=3...00.
~

i '

$8.99 ~
..

Final

Cost

_

1.75 L

Wente Bros.

1986 Reserve
Sauvignon Blanc
69

2 99

Final
Cost

-'

$339
•

A_U

~

J-l

~

1.5L
ROSSI

Spumant

$7-:: 99

750ml

r------ro~----1

I I

750ML::

5.39

Rebate~.

750ml

750ML

i . ;~t;r Home ~ I' al!'
I
Wlute
. I
~
: Zjn.fandel
I.~ I .;.~:
:$

Sauvignon Blanc Chardonnay

Sale

$'6

491

r---~~~-----

Vintner'!; Selection

Martini &

Wente Bros.

1986 Reserve
Chardonnay

$8

1

w:

Pau Masson

Smirnoff
Vodka

$1 099

I:
I h

:I

$4

Drewrys

1.7SL: :
Sale PriCC WID coupon 511.99

~..Ie Price

'~.~iiiieolli~..r_.iCioi =-ii 1WIii.._/~_~..3_~aJ9~_~Li""m=i='='=,W:i=th="d:;:.:di;ional purchas,- 'hru 3/26189
:~"cc":\"~~i;;·'~: .. r!!"'::;<·'~!'·'!!'·:';;':""·'!l·

99
case

WiD

Coupon $5.49

:
I

:
I

I
I

,•
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0fAN, 12XS2 MOBIl! Home wilh 2
barn. on 6 1 '2 acr... Ideal lor

=:::: ~ ~:i~di';l~h'6i:::d

Localed 2 mi. SW 01 Giani City
School. $25,000. ~9·7819.
Hd-89
~IAhI20

HOOSES
1......... 5pIIt_ll/.. Mlf.&tt
InImhrlt ... WII,UdIIdeo 1ndu<Ied.2

ponor.s.-lIn01eSSI40 ...........
5170 lolL

a. ........ II'....

_hm'.......

WoII.~"'rocmw/_._

1ndu<Ied.3pocp1e_l_
SlCn ........ SI2Q1IIL

S,JSIJ ... _IS.Jbdrm.,

_&._--.1 __ 4

flIepIooe.

....... $125_SI65II&.

__ &'drl'O'o_,_

.. _N-.Jbdrm.. _

nc.!Iz ..... sus.1nIftItL
5..IlL _ _ 2 bdrm. $315.

GUITAR AND AMP sal•. W. lake
trade-ins and finance. March is
M.1.01. month. Soundcore Music PA
g
:ecordin
3·31·89
2AS9Ao125

rnonIh.

_ _ .. _Indudod..,....

!a.11U1t.-.Sbdrm.

~~=: 1~~~i

"~-'SI4S_$t75

r.D.

WAN1ED: VOCAUS1, KEYllOARDlS1

7..... 1 . - . ..... 1 bdrm .......

~=""..lI:J~~A~

unIt. ___~ ....... S205."...,.

equip can be .. ppliec! lnego~ablel;
687·2282.
3·28·89

For infunnatian.tap by

'I be Quads
1207 S. Wall

197"'A.oI22

~~~9~~~~~:
8321.
"'·18·89

Country Club
Circle
SugarTree

1984A.o137

COOl vAUfY 8OAR0t0lG "-'nels.

~. ~nc:!~L~~rs..~8ttr

"'·21·89
19A5k>140
EASTER RAB8iTS. DOES, 8uck.,
fryers. 1 block
01 Herrin City
PDrl<. {61BJ 942·5132.
327·89
262760 121

00"

(fiSH
We Buy Most
TVs-VClts-S1IRIOS
Smaller any size

I
I

I

Color TV Rentals

I

Smaller 2S month
~ Rep;alr

I

TV-vea·

fl-llV 715 S. III. fIw

529-4717

• Energy Efficient
Living
e Laundry/Pool
• Minutes From
Campus
e Walk to University
Mall
eEff.1, 2, & 3 BIR
Fur. & Unfur.

Now Leasing
529-4611
529-4511
1195 E. Walnut
8:30-5 M-F

1 Bdrm. Apts.
2 Bdrm.
Duplex.
Mobile Homes

Aiiutmtt..lrduded.rnatreatlURW'!'l«
1D..a.un1:lr1ill..

529-3513

Sat.,l1.2pm

_54_9_-_82_94_.~,*************************
lWEQIt ~~! ~ ~
mEmOOM

~!: ::-st:!~r~:l :: :~~~: :::
Impczrial Mcztca •• 502
S. Beveridge _1 ~8 1/21!. Hea_
Now Leasing
' . :~~: ~'!
~~ ~r::.for

•

Summer &.. Fall

•

~
~

"Hous/ng for the
Serious Student"

•

~

~

Furnished.
one bedroom
and effldendes

~

~

•
•

Indudes:

~

lAlundry fad/ftfes
Water, Trash &. Sewer
Oean &. Quiet
Nc pets

Shown by

fippointmvnt
only

549-6610

403111.1!11D_~·4n.

:~~::::

::;
567 III......... _2
5071/2111.1'IaIn(hnt)
703S.DlInaIs'102.
_20 I
414111.SY<:aDIore
(elUt. west)
406 S.lJnlveralt.y - ..

~4 ~ lIIalnut_1
~4

1/2 S. Unhonlty

lW.O...Dt.DJWQl!I
208Hasphal'l

1

~

563 1'1. All,...

~ ~
•
~

~

1~

~
IiC

5045. Ash , 1
514 5. BeVf'~.dg., II.
:'1. _3
601 r•• Carico
306 III. Cherry
406 W. Cherry Ct.

!i iC
-tc :::: ~;;:eC;'1
I.

510 S. Oraham
507 1/2 5. /lay5
509 1/2S.lIay&

::!~::::::

~

: : ::'20'!i.
(bk)
7035. Dllnal5 n02,
1203
301 1'1. Springer " .
_2. n '4
414111.S,."",,,ore
(east. we,.t)
4041/2 5. University

~~ ::'2111~i:':~:~t
~'!.I:~::~ 12

~

~ 110 H_plll" _3

Carpet &. Air

~

.. 11HL'-'5bdrm.1_
.-4-.SI40_$,701oIL

Mm., Wed., Fri. 1.5pm

\.. 457 ..4422...;1

•

Look/or it!
Tuesday, March 28, 1989

......... S1SO ....

457-412~
SHOW APARTMENTS

apartments.

!a.JS1
....
_.S.-trzasw
__
",CcWo,l
bdrm.S21S ...

:::: ~~:w

520 S. Oraham

:: ~:a: tctc
506 01,,_

~ :-O==~2 tc

!!!!!:::

::~=

!!!:.~':

~

!':': ~~:,Ia'

:: ~ ::~:
511 5. Heys

of(
of(

~21!.Hesla'

'"

903 Unclca
515S.Logan
612S.Logan
614 S. Logan
1619 .... 5y<:aDIore
400 III. OU _I. _1
408 III. Oak

612S,Logan
614 S. Logan
'"
16\9111. Sycamore

10wu:OId Kt. 51

5141'1: Oaldand

:~!:.

~

= :::.::

:~~ ::'llll':;:':~~~ n

-I.

t

of(

n

Tower·Old KL 5\

~

--,~
~8 5. 04511
503 l'I. AU,...
4105.04511
~
514 5. Beveridge '1, 4()9 S. Beveridge
'2.'3 5035. Beveridge
OJarles Ko....
505 5. Beveri':gf.
306 III. Cherry
506 S. Beverldge
~5 III. Cherry
508 S. lIel!eridge
406 W. Cherry CL
514 5. Beveridge 12

6 7 BtPROOI'1

:~ ~: ~~~ Ct.

:~~ :: ~":'n

:~~ : : ~:~

~

M

406 I!.. Hestc:l'

5. 6c:~erl<i!.\e
300 I!.. C'hilege
305CTe5tvlew
511 S. I'on '51
612 S. Logan
507 W. Malo
514 1'1. oaklalld
4()9

P..vaUable fall 8t Summer 1989

M
'"

~

tc

~

+c
~
'"

'"

M
'"
iC

.~

~
_
_

-tc
529.1082
.
,-tc ';(!';;:;i"k*******************'"

NICE FURNISHED ROOMS ulililies I'
included. reo50onC"ble ra~e ... 5.t9·
2831.
2409814
8·25-89

~:~~J.lI:~~~TD(1~;lil~~d I

I

clryo.r, cable TV, cIo.e 10 compu.. For I
Sprin 9, S"",mer. Fall. 45]-5080 or
549-28;>8.
2667B1153
5-1(}69
K~.jG'S INN MOTa (I,.>fTTIOI"~ Sun"'l,
825 E. Main, edDIe, ~ per week·

5~~;:;r 10.1. CoIl 457 -5Id;jJ~I5J i

FEMALE ROOMMATE, lor summar
and/or loll, dean mocIern 2 bdrm
immed_ 529-3605.

~-,

'Sr

~WANTED ~~~:nJl~

3 bdrm hou",_ Coopoling, qui.. area,
:~ ?tB~'(9-39J0 or 529- ~;:8a' 32 I
NEED HElP NOW! Fem"'" 10 J>CIr. I
new 2 bdrm. lum_ 609 W. College I
!

~/8~i29-J581

or

529:;Jlf-

121 I

!

MATURE, PESPONSIBLf ADrrrT 10
shora huge, IUAury 2 bdrm duplo.

I

~~~~r~lr~~;, ~id~eddi~~~a~h:~: I
microwave. vcr, near cam~$ and I

:ip;':cmjlulj~;~s88Jall, $215
262580 i 26
OWN IKlOM IN spacious 3 bdrm
hoUle, dean, furnis.hed, c~rt,

i

4-3-89

I

,

i

~:~ 15, $95. S::~8012o.

I

IKX5MMAfE NEEDED; $IOOa m<>nih I

a.nd '1uarle< uliliJi.... coil 549-2864.
cnlt lor chodd.

~EWANTEDTg~t!':~2~_
:=~e a~. !':...d5t~~:~J I

doing painling,
mainlanance_

~Wa,har/Dryer,
and oIhor hom.,

I

microwave, 9"'den. 965 '3275_

~NEEDED~~~jl'

end of tummer. Furn. trailer With

~,:Ir~!t£~9 ~07

I

r;'!!~!!!!!!!!!:!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~

NEXTTERM ... ·.· .. ·CHOOSE
The Convenience ••..•• The L::>coticn
h
T e Price _...••••..•••••• The Comfort
.~..'Q~Y,~~

~:-.~~ -ai~r
~~):....

New 2 Bedroom ApOrtmenb

and dryer. For

lJJu":E FEMAlE WAN~~t~~.
::d~:':' ni~,'l; t:-::i.h:'J I
~~l1.~w.p!..Ao,"-MQr;., i

CAMPUS SQUARE
Across from Meadow R' Jge
Wall & Campus 457-3321

[utt;v
tcmNHOUSE ~¥.i I.~::~:::~~:::~~~~~~::::~
seriOUI MJ f "udenl. MoSoler Bdrm ~
~~ ~9-\'ro'S.~

Malibu VillCigfl

$200 mo_
264280123

3-29-89

Now Renting
for Summer &.. fall
Large Townhouse Apts ..
now offermg summer discouncs.
Hwy 51 South Mobile flomes
12 & 14 wide, wir" 2 & 3 bedrooms,
locked m~i1boxes, next to launuromar,
9 or 12 month lease. CabLe Available.

905f. PAlIK

NEW 'A'WIOESf II
2ILOCKS foUT OF TOWEItS.
QUIET, SHADED LOTS
fURNISHED, AIC.
NA1UIlALGAS, CABLE TV
LOCKED MAlL BOXES.
WASH HOUSE LAUNDRY.
OWNER UVES ON J'Il,EMl$ES

...u._ ... .....,.

Uni~rsity
~

Flllal.

Heights lI~EID
mobile home estates " _ ..-_[jI
.....iii.~\!!IIi_III.I!.'_
.....

..-.i*_
3-311!9

1

rerUN

0

ii;hts,f":dci~: J-;:~~I~w~7I

..
mainloined, very compeliliv. raln_
~ri';;;·$I~~ Ac~.cr:d. 6ffi!a! ;~~
Soul~ Pocolar $I (~recrly nor'" 01

• Air Condilio.ung

Morris UbrarfJ, con "'57-7352 or
529-5777_

.F~mish<dIUnlumJshed

• Office & full m.intetwlC. on pnmi..

•QUiet~~I~:s~;:;~~~~to:~%:::P~~_

iE~ WITH kiTcHJ?r~~~~

~:1r;!·st:O:,I.f~~~~:
.....""'==:;M;;:=.=:;M;;:;.,..=-'"=....-=='"==="==;!I I ;t 0 ...·89
196Je/I20

Bag!

457-5166
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I Daily Egyptian Classified Mail-In Order Form!

I

I
I
I

Print your clOl5ih~ ad in the spoee pr ..)vidttd. Moil a,lon" wIth your check to the
Daily Egyptian ClolSlfied Dept., Communications Buildong. SIU. Carbondale. IL 62901

I
I
I

I m~ll~~§!iiEltr!i"iftfl'I-1lJ I

iii§wHI H#tHitF! @"tiJ I
:

I
I
I

C05f

Per

~!'C'
'-

Ad

IStart Dote
I
I Address
Nome

~ ::~::

10 Dan

7 Day.

11.40

8_61

I

3 Day,

~_77

1.4-35

6 H:leo

II

1 Day
1.92

1

No. Of Days To Run _ _ _ _ _
Classification

,

L~

C"y

Sta..

Zip Cod.

• Spadous bedroo;ns with generous doset space
• Fully equipped full size kitolens induding dishwasher,
microwave, washer &.. dryer and breakfast bar
• Bathrooms on both levels
• Energy consdous construction ,r,duding heat pump,
insulated wood windov.'s and atrium door
• Mini bllnds

,

Ready for you In August!

~

Chris has the blueprints:

I
I

I

I

WE'IU: BU~lDING NEW 2 BEDROOM TOWN HOMES
ON PARK STREET

I

2.56

17 _22

(Required for cHic. use only)

209... 8kl25

~~.:H=9f::i~:
Iown
... poy lor mowing, vlilili ..,
normal
P ~up, remcwal

1,2 &: 3 Bedrooms N~ar Campus
Nicl' R..ntals Starting at >150_'" p/mos.
i"dlldl'S:

• Cablc-yision
• raved Streets
• Laundrom,at ServiC6

Dczbbhz
529-4301

rooms in large apor!menI wiih two

How Renting For Summer Ii Fall

r-

air cond, shari wollt ..
!""J1PUL collori air. 5 pm MlTHF or \
baIOre noon T and lH. 5A9-1130 lor

_-hunchd bIod J SovIh !'oP\ar

-------,

!

bdnn, fum,

~::=~u~1"~:
Vrry ~.... 1c.ccDon, lour P.rivaIe

529-1324

Call:

SL6IEASER NEEDED FOR Svnvrw--l i

SOUTH POP\AR STREET Rooms ond

~~7'St~'civ~p~

~DAIL"1.a

Phon.

I

_________________________________ _I

529-2013

451-8194

From the Folks who Brought You the Brown Townhomes
on Campus Drive and the Comer of Hester &. Wall

~
~

""-"-"~..A.>Ul~Q.QIDQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~

SUBSTANCE A8USE PREVENTtCN
SpecialirJ. lor more informal.OIl coil
549·3734.
"'·7·B9
2765C 130
APPLIC ATIONS NOW 8EI"'(;

gp.~MfHe'j';! !
BRO~EN
I
(,.,;oebal,
IB~""i•.

457-6831.
5·10·89

r·

I

2123FI53

i

rk-;t;.,;,ii'i,-.,.,ri!;:;·;;W;·• ·!!i
...·,•..iii:Alii,iii~
•.··M.I!

hO'f'e car and insurance_ Available

Q,";r'!"p;~::I~22'W~~"'n,
_~

FEMALE ADULT CALICO· black
under"""", muhi·colored oIomoch"na
collar. Very afleclionol" plea.. call
Barb 01 536·7686 or :hri"ina al

rm

~~8~

IE1'?!?=t¥WPys';!
WRmNG, EDmNG, TYPING, I

jewelry,

CDins, .. erling,
.cara., do ..
ring>, oIc. J and J Com., 821 S.

4·18·B9
2786C137
STUDENT WORKER PAINflNG,
:r;~.~2tah!'
with "'me
3-27·89
2669Cl ~1
WANTED DElIVfkY PERSONS, ",.,1

3-28·89

GOud
Luck
Lady Aces

I

GClC, SilVER

~:b..adi:l..::nS~~~lpo·ilion.

Love,
TMLRHG
p.• S•
Jeri is a

II

:=~; I

Dr 5363351.

mak.

'

~~~:,~&o~k!J·io.V:;ling

...•.

....................

"j

man!

~~~~:
SPEOAL VCR ~5El~ 1'?'·i4·liWle.~1 ~~~~~~~e;~ 00-0-0-0-0-0-0-0
ol.!:!nlnenl lor $19.95.
oudio

.ys.te.rns

Aloo1:.me
>PQir. PI")Ue.-

Ro •• nberry TV, 1422 W"lnut,

~'tF' ll, 68.d' 628 kl21E122

HANDYMAN, HAUUNG, PAINTING,
guner> gn<J ..ding. ROQIOnable mIe>
CaD alter 6 pm, 529,4703.
"'·4-89
201BE127

I

_._

FOUND AROUND BRIDG;E Sireol
cl
a.clow.
3·2",·89
:S02HI20
FREE 8LACK j ""onlh old c,,1.
!iou_ned, 10... people. C'" 457·
811Aor549·!943.
I

~.l~~~F';.:~A~~ile,

'I

I

Ei~ ~i!?n;:::~'~ I J'3~B~
81G JIM'S AX it

st;;p, roa <nJ real.

II

• ..............

'po

.

267~1:. i

-'1 I

<;;-Y; . ''0>;
warranty .. ?Wt13W'\'9j~!t?
4)-89
2754EI26 ,
MIN; WAREHOU~E SlOAAGE. N~ I PICKUP TRUCK TO haul. Front
6A8'. and 7AB'. ,n the Carboldote I' Chicago arfQ 6 29... or S7) to c'daIe
Indu"rial Pari<. 457·400.
on 3·26-89 Of" 3·27·89.457·7777.

=~~6sr1~4.KDla

5·10-B9
275BEI53
mE
HANDYMAN lAWN "",wing,

3·24·B9

:'3 :::::..:rh:.tn':.Tea%:~~ . . . . .'

1····I~!iFMt-,,;.!tNiii!!!iilnl

~1!":R=d.'i~.;.;.I=,!b;:~~

LO'-'KING FOR SOMEONE wilh

4·19·89

WELCOME!

J·!":B.[~.m.:.\'Hr!.!afIt!1

2654EI38

PARnES ane!
la.hion .......... Great ...Iectiono. and
pricoo. wi Rulh aI 549-8081.
4·5-89
26680128

~~~=~~~~x~~~u~~dve'tlslng

layout via Macintosh computer, hard disk
management and
ste-

I-~':"::::~;=;'~~;;;';'::"O~f;;:fl--~'--';':I:":'t="its
·:-----111
Advertising
ce ASS s an
-2 positions: Sam -noon and n00n-4:3Opm
-duties Ir.cI'Jde answerlrrg the telephone,
scr,edulng advertising, assw.ing walk-n",
customers, coordinating work with saies reps.

I--'A':::""V--e"'rt""iS~I':'n-g";;:''''iS-pa-'t:-C-i-h-:i::R~e~p~re~se::-=n'r.ta=tL::iv::-e=-11

You,
Love,
Your
sisters of

MiS:. ON vACATJONl~n

Computer Ad'!~rtising layout

VIe Love

BOOKING UNGERIE

'-" ____

-spelling and typlng (min, 30 wpm) tests given
-training begins mid-April
-flexible work blocks (4 ty)ur blocks preferred)

LauraJ-{err

6&\·5603.
.o!:3·~2A!:!·8~9_ _ _ _="'-'-'-""

~iiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;====~~------""""=~ll~a.A~~~!,~ ~?!5$.~~;,~
I

Ju[ie :Fischer

. ~"'..."

~:::~nkJraIa~."it'" Ito;a~::

m~~i:~ ~c;!c~a;:~I~
~241ao omall. Free eoI.maI.., 529·

and dummying the newspof)9r

..' ....._

individual who make. hand":,tlad
coli.. gn<J end """'" lor """- Phone

Now taking ~~J~r~11:r
"""""ng, mIong, hedge trimming. cdl
549·8238, free e>lindti.
4-18·89
2779E137
GOUJHER HOME IMPROVEMENTS
mobil. home and residential

Catfiy Carter

• ..

!n'5~27~ file.

~:~ix.iT

(must have ACT on file)
Classifled Sales Representatives

...... . .... .....

... ·18=89
K£NNEDY

ROOFING, siding, room addi6on.,
heee>limo.... lnouied. 687-3603.

Positions for Summer
and Fall

c...

_..;.' ....~. ~..

for quo~ty work,
lA81E137
CONSTRUCTION.

I

2675J12O

:·t/8~able

457-7022. 276AE136
TYPING AND WORD proceu'"9

would like to
congratulate
our newly
pinned pledges:

=:h'al::~=.biC:U

549.35125'5=89

eigfit ant! a
IUUffantastic

'!. ColI

268QE159

Happy
Birthday
to the
Bathing
Beauty
at Purchasing

If§Mj~:~}AiI~HHf:U

1fT us ADOPI )'DIK ~ w. 0 " a
)<>,!ng, Iq:pity married couple who
wish to oijlI a ..A.ite infant i,." aur

e::
home.

=

1/ you can help u. o.r

:;r.!.r:'·c~

~ 01312.798.1888.

~~ COUPLE WITH W~~

give, anxious 10 adopl white n_
born
M.dkal ox):. paid.
~~~~al. Call 2011 652·

~~~iDUCATED COUp~28FbI4~

-afternoon work block from noon-4pm
. ed
requlr
~~:S:~~JOe delivering daity proofs to
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impl19menting advertising camJ::~igns
-car helpful; will reimburse mileage
-two positions open Immediately

Application Deadline March 31, 4pm
Journalism Majors Preferred, but
related majors encouraged to apply.

Pick up applications at the
Communication Bldg. Rm 1259

c:tt:;., re:,i.~i~J:~
D<.vid coll..ct clay or "'ghl at 312.
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PREGNANT? '
Call BIRTHRIGHT
Free Pregnancy TestIng
Confldenhal ASslstance

549-2794
215W. MaIn
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Your new
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The Ladies
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~~~
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to wish
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everyone a

Happy Easter!
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By Jeff Mac Nelly
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But with every peak, there is
Meade holds tbot SIU-C has
"The University has been
5reat," Meade said. "They
made it possible for me to have
the succ~. But I imew it
wouldn't last forever."
What will last forever are
the feats Bill Meade accomplished during his reign
",ith the Salukis. The coach
won four national championships, and countless individuals won honol'll ranging
from national champion to AllAmeri"An

''The University has

been great. They made
it possible for me to
have the sucx:ess."
-BillMaade

"It's hard to say one single
accomplishment stands out."
he said. "It would probably be
the first national championship in 1964. "
Another highlight, he said.
was when Brian Babcock was
the national all-ar/)und
champion at the NCAA.

a valley and Meade ha<:l his
share of those. The lowest
times of his career were when
he had to deal with the trawra
of the deaths of five of his
athletes.
In 1965 Saluki Gary Me-rava,
the top gymnast in the country
at the time, broke his neck in
the Arena while warming up
and died three days la ter.

These aeeidents have helped
develop Meade's strict attitude
about traveling and practicing.
"I run a tight ship in terms of
traveling and things because
I've lost five kids off my
teams," he said. "When they
leave for the weekend, they
check out and they check in
when they get back. "
This caring attitude combined with his tremendous
knowledge of the sport is what
brings many of Southern's
gymnasts to the University.
"He gets the job done,"
junior Marcus Mullholland
said. "It's not the facility, it's
the coaching that gets the job
don,)."

the wO["",t facility of any school
in the country.
"This is probably the worst
facility for training in dny
schoof in the United States,"
he said.

home.
The Salukis have an 80
percent success rate when
playing at home.
"We're not a bad ball
club, despite the record,"
J ones saId. "Things just
haven't gone our way. But
that big first inning helped

our confidence."
Sophomore Mike Kirkpatrick didn't let the
momentum die, pegging a
solo home run in the second.
The Sal..tkis added two
runs in the fifth and four
runs in the seventh. They
finished with 12 hits.

"/ run a tight ship in
terms of traveling and
things because I've lost
five kids off my team3.
When they leave for the
weekend, they check
out and they check in
when they yet bad<. "
-£illMeade

This "worst" facility has
produced some of the best
gymnasts during the coach's
tenure. But the facility won't
be producing any more AllAmericans and neither will
Meade. It's the end of the Bill
Meade era, but we haven't
seen the last of Bill Meade.

NEGATIVE, from Page 24
March 13 and consequently
went into seclusion. He broke
his silence Wednesday. It was
not a pretty sight.
The ll-vear veteran was
nearly in' tears as he spoke
during a press conference.
You'd be cryin~ too. After
taking the Redbirds to the
NCAA tournament three times
and racking up 208 wins,
Illinois State Athletics
Director Ron Wellman decided
Donewald was not the right
guy for him.
The problem~ As the
chairman of the Illinois State
English department put iC
Donewald refused to "pan
handle."
Oh Bob, never mind the fact
that you came fr(lYT) Indiana
and learned from maybe the
best coach in the business, Bob
Knight. Never mind the fact
tha t fioU } ourself are

"The AD's whole
involvement in col/ege
athletics is equivalent to
pouring a salt shaker in

the ocean."
has done a better job with the
resources (than Donewald).
The kind of people who are
involved the AD and the
president, are the kind of
people who shouldn·t be
around B thletics.
"The AD's whole involvement in college athletics
is equivalent to pouring a salt

~!i~':t ~~~e:sst~etting

Doggone it Bob, all you had
to do was go have a beer with
the boys now and then. You
know, rub some shoulders here
and there and let everyone
know how happy a camper you
really are.
But you didn't do it Bob we're going \.0 nave to let you
go.
That a coach of Donewald's
magnitude could get fired for
something as trivial as failure
to participate in booster
functions is Just unthinkable.
Whether the charade being
pulled by athletic dire<:tors
arOUl"d the country will continue fp.mains to be seen. But it
certainly will not go on without
criticism from the bi~ boys. .
"This IS a sick thing," said
Knight in a UPI report. "The
way that coaches have been
handled by athletic directors
and presidents around the
country has been absolutely
ridiculous.
"Nobody in the last 10 years
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shaker in the ocean. "
Knight is not alone. North
Carolina coach Dean Smith
and Michigan State coach Jud
Heathcote, who is also
chairman of the National
Association of Basketball
Coaches, have publically
criticized the activi~es of
athletic directors involved
with coach firings.
But it was Drake ,,~ch Tom
Abatemarco, commentu.g on
Donewald's firing in a report
by UPI, who may have put it
best.
"Everybody says they are
looking for their players to
graduate and for a guy who
doesn't cheat, but I guess what
those people are seying is, 'win
atallcU'lts.'"
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T.J.'S DISCOUNT
LIQUORS

S

Pizza - ~ubs - Salads
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

$9 99

Large Pizza,unlimited toppings

plus four i boz . bottles of soda
WE DELIVER
FOOD & VIDEO MOVIES
317 N. Illinois Ave. Call 549,6150

8.99
~
~
Smirnoff 5 99
~~ 75~1
Busch

Suitcase cans

FRI

Free Bratwurst BBQ
(starts at 5:00)
H"lPPY Hour iii 10:00
3 for 1 Long Islands
50¢ Stroh's

SAT
Midnight Happy Hour
\"bUeyball Rosters Due March 26
Coming April 2nd Aviation Management SoCiety
Sponsored Pig Roast TIckets Available Now

•

d

A

F:::~::::::~o~~e~:
Champagne
750ml

Any Scotch

3 _ 99

750mi or Larger

20% off

Runner Lewis says steroids
rampant among track stars
WASHINGTON <UPIl Calling steroids a "tremendous problem" in sports, sixtime Olympic gold medalist
Carl Lewis told a House
subcommittee Thursday that
"at least five to 10" 1988
Olympic tract and field medal
winners were steroid users.
Lewis, illustrating the
prevalence of steroids at the
world-class competitive level,
said this list included
disgraced Canadian sprinter
Ben Johnson, who was the only
track and fiel~ athlete caught
using steroids during the
Olympics in Seoul, South
Korea, last faU. Johnson tested
positive for alutbolic steroids,
drugs that promote muscle
growth and enhance athletic
performance, and was
stripped of his gold medal and
world record in the l00-meter
dash.
Lewis, responding to a
ouestion by Rep. Bill McCollum, R-Fia., did not name
the other steroid users he
believed won track and field
medals in Seoul, but said: "To
add to that, some of them were
gold medalists, definitely."
Testifying before the subcommittee on crime of the
House Judiciary Committee,
Lewis also called for the
establishment of an independent agency separate
from any national or international sports federation
to administer tests for steroids
to athletes and encouraged the
use of random dru~ testing at
aU levels in the Umted States,
from Olympic trials down to
colleges and high schools.
The hearing comes five

months after & new federllllaw
took effect that illl!$alize<t the
distribution of sterOtds without
a prescription. The committee
also is considering le&isla tion
sponsored by Rep. Pete Stark,
D-Calif., that would block
mail-order steroids coming
into the United States from
Canada and Mp.xico.
"I just want to see a way that
we can eliminate steroids,"
Lewis testified.
"This is a tremendous
problem and it's ,rowir.~ by
lea~ and bounds,' he added.
·,It s at every level and in
every aSJl(!Ct of the sports
society - and it goes beyond
sports. We have to fight it at
every level, from the international, world-class level
where athletes are creating a
fraud (by setting drug-aided
records) on our world. They're
lying and they're cheating and
they're burting others."
Lewis, who won four gold
medals in the 1984 Olympics in
Los Angeles as well as two gold
medals and or.e silver medal in
Seoul, came in second behind
Johnson, bis bitter rival, in the
100 meters in Seoul. Lewis was
awarded the gold medal after
Johnson's steroid use was
detected.
After the hearing, Lewis told
reporters that his claim that "I

example of the performanceenhancing nature of steroids,
which also can have often
deadly side-effects, including
liver cancer and sterility.
"Ben Johnson would not
ha ve been in the finals - he
probably would not have been
on the Olympic team - bad he
not taken steroids," Lewis
said. "The steroids made that
much of an impact over a
seven-year period in his
career. We're talking about
someone who went from
possibly 50th or 60th in the
world to No.1 in the world and
setting world records. "
Lewis also criticized sports
officials in Canadd for not
acting earlier to stop Johnson.
"I really think the Canadian
federa tion had enough
knowledge to know that Ben
Johnson had been using
steroids, but they did "I}t act on
that," Lewis said.
"I was never really tempted," he said. "I was fortunate
enough to have parents that
always taught mp to l>e very
independent, to be the best I
can be and to be a leader.
Steroid use is just a cop-out."
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CHECKS CASHED

WESTERN UNION

• t 990 Passenger Car &.. Motorcyc.le

Renewal stickers

• Private Mailboxes tor rent
• Title &... Registration
Service
I.IU

• Travelers Checks
• Notary Public
• Money Orders

Shoppinl C~nt~r 606 S. lIIinois,C..,bondlll~ 549-320

Any Large 2 or More ingredient Pizza
Pick Up or Deliver,'

L~ro~d Av..:. Moll

~

549-7811

Corbond~-l

(eden )anction Trails
Is How Op ~n For The Season
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*~ .~**

Beautiful Terr,1In. Unglllc1c>d PJtrol Tr,liis
4 1/2 miles south of ( '(i,ll(', (111 Ceo.lr L.lke
KO,ld. £.ht of 130,11 K.lmiJ
For Information ,lnd Kt'~(·r".1tlons (,111 'i2't·~6'i't

~~~d :~J ff~l~~;gr~f~n~~

used steroids did not reflect
steroid use by athletes in other
Olympic sports.
"I don't really know much
about the other sports," Lewis
said. "I can't elaborate on
other sports."
Lewis used Johnson as an

Search for NFL chief
has no apparent heir
NEW YORK (UPI) Wellington Mara al.d Lamar
Hunt have Llteir job cut out as
chairmen of the committee to
find a replacement for Pete
Rozelle.
How do you go abo!:t
replacing the most successful
sports commissioner in
history, with no established
beir apparent?
Mara, owner of the New
York Giants, and Hunt, 0WIleI"
of the Kansas City Chiefs, head
a search committee to find a
new commissioner.
Because
Rozelle's
retirement Wednesday was a
surprise, no leading candidate
ha3 yet surfaced. U.S.
Secretary of Housing Jack
Kemp, a former NFL quarterback; CBS President Neal
Pilson: Supreme Coort Justice
Byron "Whizzer" White; attorney Paul Tagliabue; and
even outgoing Baseball
Commissioner
Peter
Ueberroth have been mentioned as possible candidates
to replace Rozelle.
If the owners want to look
inside the league, there is
always Dallas Cowboys
President and General
Manager Tex Schramm.
But Rozelle might take the
concept of NFL commissioner
as we know it into retirement
with him f'leveland Browns
owner Art Modell suggested
Rozelle be replaced by two
men: one to handle legal issues
and another to deal with
football.
Most of the owners agree
there are no 33-vear-old Alvin
Pete Rozelles- "Naiting to
blossom. as there was 2!< years

ago.
"I believe that Pete Rozdle
will forevermore be the
standard by which sports
commissioners are judged,"
Mara said.
"We'll get someone to
succeed him but never to
replace bim," former New
England Patriots owner Billy
Sullivan said.

.. WTAO

"You are not going to
replace Pete Rozelle because
he is too mucb to replace,"
Tampa Bay owner Hugh
Culverhouse said. "But we will
be diligent in our search. "
Any. candidate recommended by the committee
must be confirmed by 19 of the
league's 28 owners.
Mara proposed Rozelle as
the new commissioner in
January 1960. Rozelle was
general man:iger of the Los
Angeles Rams then, and some
own.;!'S did not even know him.
Others questioned if he was old
enough, but the "boy commissioner" proved up to the
job. dis feel for public
relations and foresight to
recogize the role TV would
play in sports business made
the league thrive.
Now the owners must decide
what background the new
commissioner will have. Do
they want an establish~
figure, or an'Jther young,
relative unknown? A football
man, legal man, TV man,
businessman or politician"
Can they find someone with
background in several of those
fields?
Kemp, 53 has a background
in football and politics.
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Women runners to Virginia upsets Oklahoma;
begin outdoor year Seton Hall eliminates Indiana
£1y Paul Pabst

LEXING70N, Ky. (uP!) Bryant Stith scored 28 points
and his collision with Mookie
Blaylock incapacitated the
Oklahoma play maker for
several minutE:e, helpmg
Virginia upset the Sooner.; 8680 Thursday night in the NCAA
Southeast RegionaL
The game is one of twc.
upsets on the n:ght. as Seton
Hall knocked off No. 2 seed
Indiana in the West Regional
78-65.
Stith, a UPI AU-Freshman
forward, hit on 9 of 16 from the
field and 10 of 11 from the line.
His collision with Blaylock ldte
in the first r.alf knocked out the
Sooner point guard for 7

"But our depth should be
a b!e to pull us through."

Steff Writer

The women's track squad
will kick-off its outdoor
track season Saturday at
Murray State University.
The Salukis wIll face
Chicago area Elmhurst
College, Western Kentucky,
and host s('hool Murray
State.
Cuach Do:! DeNoon said
L.iat the Racers of Murray
StatewiU be tough at home.
"They (Murray State)
had a pretty good indoor
season. They haVE' three
girls who qualified fry the
NCAA champioosi-ips. We
should see some good
comJ)t'tition this weekend.
A lew of the injured
Salukis won't see any
competition this week'~nd,
namely Dora Kyriacou and
AngieNI.4nn.
Kvriacou strained her
haIJ::s~ng in Wednesday's
prachce, while Nunn suffered tne same injury at last
weekend's Georgia Relays
Traci Davis and Deon
Jack30n, who both ha.ve leg
injunes, should see action
at Saturday's meet, DeNoon
said.
"The injuries might hurt
us as a team," DeNoon said.

BlUltt!

Unlike a majority of
midwest schools, SIU-C has
no indoor training facility
for i~ track teams. That
means that the runners
must practice outdoors even
during the wintertime.
DeNoon b£lieves this is an
advantage when outdoor
season starts.
"W'! have beer. practicing
all through indoor season,
outside," DeNoon said.
"This makes us a bit more
prepared when ouldoor
OOgIOS."

t"""1
!W~~~G!

An evenl that is not run in
tn!' indoor season is the 400meter hl:rdles. Sophmore
Michelle SciaD<> will handle
the event during the outdoor
meets. Sciano placed
second in the 400-hurdles at
last years Gateway Conference outdoor cham-
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than

120 days

will be sold on
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season.
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unclaimed for more

~

Saturday. April 8
at noor-for

~~ TH:!I:~=ION

"The 400 hurdles are my
specu:Jity," Sciano said.
"I'm really going to go for
the conference championship and maybe to the
NCAAs."
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Shownlght - Cover Varies

Hours: Wed-Sun 8pm-2
213 E. Main
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S~BottomlessSpeedraUs
or Cover $1 QI2
Best Dance MusiC in Carbondale
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Deadline for the
Springfest Student
Stage Applications
4:30pm - SPC Office
3rd Floor Student Center
F'lr more info call SPC at 536-3393
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Stacey King led the Sooners
witn 22 points, 20 of which
came in the second ha If.
Terrence Mullins scored 16,
William Davis had 12 and
Skeeter Henry added 11.
Other Cays in double figures
were Richard Morgan with 25,
John Crotty with 14 and Brent
Dabbs chipped in 10.
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Sooners' dream of a second
straight triJ,> to !.he Final Four,
and the Big Eight squad
finished the YE:ar with a 30-6
record. The Cavaliers advance
i.:: face the wi.JL'Ier of the
Michigan-North
Carolina
con~.est, and the Atlantic Coast
Conferenl'e Cays improved to

~

general public.

~

minutes with a swollen pye and
hampered his shooling.
Blaylock scored just 5 points,
far below his 20.4 average.
The Cavaliers Oiltrebounded
Oklahoma 38-26 and superbly
handled the Sooner pressure.
Virginia's motion offense
limited the Sooner possessions,
and Oklahoma fell far short of
its 102.9 point per game
average.
A weak front line defense
hurt the Suoners the Clost, as
Virginia was able to gc) inside
and draw fouls. The Cav., went
to the line 36 times, hitting '1:l
times, compared to 8 of 9 for
Oklahoma.
The loss stopped the
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When School Is out
Head for Caneuo!
May 14-21 7 NIGHTS

$479Quad.
per person
occupancy

Direct from
St. Louis

AIR, HOTEL, TRANSFERS, AND TAX
$50 due with reservation Final payment-March 20

B

Call 549-7347
.md,4.

1-\..

Travel Service, LTD.
101 S. University Ave.
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Women's tennis team ranked
among top 15 Midwest teams
By Paul Pabst
Staff Writer

Wow""l'S tennis Judy Auld
recieved a pleasa.nt suprise
Thursday, when she found out
that her H team bas been
!'"ank~d fifteen~h among
Division I teams in the NCAA
Midwest Region by Volvo
Tennis.
Voting was done by the
Intercollegiate Tennis Coaches
Association.
"It is nice to get some

national recognition,' , Auld
said. "The ranking speak.-: well
rr
our DrCIlralIl and where
we're gcing.y,-The Sa.luIds CO!':tioued their
winning ways 'i'Uursday afternoon, blitzing Principia 9..()
at the University Coo..~
The Salukis come in at the
15th spot behind Big Ten
Conf~

powers Michigan

and :IliDois wbo are rankeci
13th ~ 14th, respectively.
!!~ mentioned with such top
Midwest powers pleases Auld..

back from that team," Auld
said. "So that shows that our
team belongs up with the
beUer" Midwest teams."

"It's a recruiting plus to be
up near the Big Ten scbools,"
Auld said. "In the future I I:.ope
to get some 01. those scbooJs on
our schedule."

The Salukis captured all
sir.gles and doubles matches
against Principia:

No. 1 singles player Beth
Boordman., wbo beat Principia's Cbrisaune Aston 6-z, 6-

~~ berexcltemeoton

"~WeD

so far this
stxing and the reeogoitiOIl
gives us a good feeling for the
team."
The NO.9 team in the

Mar:!:b!~
University, a team the
.
beat last season.
"We beat Marquette last
year- and we've got everyooe

rankings

is

No.

2 Dana Cherebetiu

defeated Alisoc Olynyk 7-6, 64; No.3 Missy Jeffrey defeated
Abbie Erdley 6-z, 6-0; No. 4

Lori Edwards beat Kym Leser
6-z, 6-2; No.5 Michele Toye
beat Jeannie Lundquist 6-3, 60; and No. £ Julie Burgess beat
Tricia ~portsman 6-2, 6-4l.

Indoubks:
No. 1 Boardman-F4wards
Astoo-Olyuyk 6-2, 4-6, 6-2;
No. 2 Cbebetiu-.Jeffrey beat
Erd1ey-Le!ler 6-0, 6-3; and No.
3 Burgeos-Toye beat Lundquist-Tbompson 6-3,6-2.

~ -;)8t

Men's tennis looking to get on track
as team begins conference action
By Paul Pabst

13-11 alternating at No.1 ane
No.2 singles.
Moving onto the doubles
comoinations, Aldana and
Demeterco arE' fr4 at No.!
doubles, while tne No.2 doubles
tandem 01. Mault: and RamO€

record. Mickey Maule,
Ramos, a'ad Jose
Demeterco are the ';op three
singles winners at t~ halfway
mark of the spring.
Maule, at NO.3 singles is 15H, Ramos is 1H at No.4
singles, ;liiU Jose Demeterco is

Fabiano

Staff Writer

Cum pared to extensive
traveling over spring break,
the men's tennis team will
welcome a four hour trip this
weeketld to take on conference
foe Illinois State.
Saturday's meet will be the
first confen.""llCe matchup of
the spring for the %-15 Salukis.
Coach John LeI> ~yre expects a
good showing •• ga:nst the
Redbirds.

ln1Tamural-Recreationai SPOrts
Tennjs Instructjon Mar 27-Apr 13
Register by ilion, March XI at the SRC
Information Desk. Classes are Man &
Wed, or Tue & Trur. Beginner,
Intemle6ale. and Advanced level:.
Private, s...-PrivaIB. or Gmup
lessons. Fees required.

meet wiD be
the first conference
matchup of the spring
for the 2-15 SaIt.Jds.

Saturday's

"ISU i3 one 01. the teams in
the middle 01. our conference,"
LeFevre said. ''They bave lost
a few 01. th...ir tC'p players Zrom
lastyea.r."
This weekend will also test
LeFevre's strategy 01. playing
top flight teams in pl""4lllration
for conference plAy. The
Salu.kis have taken on national
powers such as Louisiana
State and Ohio State, and a
number 01. other perennially

are undefeated at~.

Register by liar 29 at !he SAC
WcnnaIicJ1 Desk. Fees recprecL

This

Weekend

ABC

3 for 1 Mixed Drinks & Drafts

(0% Commission On
Items Over $100 and

L~.

.
:

fiBC Superstore
All New Happy Hour!

• Consignment Auction
every Mon. at 7:00pm
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the Satukis
individual records are solid
coosidering the 2-15 team

Audlons

SID Cheerl~dlng
Tryout Clinics

TryLUts:
Saturday, A.prill, 1989

OP~~:~end

• Dealers Auction
every Mon. at 11 :OOam

~

Monday, March 27 through Friday, March 31
6:00~9:00pm at the ARENA
You mu.st attend 3 clinics to be able to tryout
(Friday is mandatory)

Mar 29-May 10, Wed 5-6pm

hcpes that comt-etiting against
some of the NCAA's beSt will
turn up the Salukis play a
notch when facing conference

Sa~

i··················ii~i3t·~~················i

Clinics:

rai Chi- Gentle Chinese Exercise

strong prograillS. LeFevre

we will see if
our plan worked," LeFevre
said. "I tndy believe our
preparation Rill show on

SIal! PhoID by SIe Je Merrill

Beth Boardman wanns up before the Salukls 9-0 romp over
P1'trqlIa Ttusday. SIlJ.C Is ra1ked No. 15 In the Midwest behind
No. 14 Illinois. Indiana Is the No. 1 team In the Midwest, one of three
BIg Ten tiBnS on the list.

7-10

ERIDAY-

Live Entertairunent
By
lbe Dead Cat Ladies
Along With Guest Sit-Ins

After 10- HIGH ENERGY DANCE

PARTY!
SATURDAY-

$50 Cash Prize

Over $1,000,000 worth of
Computers & Accessories

Us~d
r:I"~

Choice $48 each
*Computers
*Terminals
"Word Processors ·Printers
*Computer Work Statrons
IBM Dic.taphones $28
Olivetti (Office Size) £1(.:. Typewriters $78
All Units Sold As Is - NO Returns
Computer Accf'SSOries
Printer feeds. memory boards.
Tracker feeds. keyboards. Pius many
mystery items. While~l29lies Last.
South Hwy 51
BU8. Rt 131Hwy 127
Carbondale, IL
Murphysboro, IL
549-5151
684-6606

200/0 On Others_

Murphysboro Il

684-6606
Daily EIYPQan. March %4, 11189, Page zs

Sports
Merl'S track team ready to host meet Saturday
By Paul Pabst
SlaffWriter

For the secood coosecutive
year the men's track team will
bast Ball State, IlliDoia State,
and Southeast Missouri 3tate
in a scored quadnmguJar
Saiurday at McAndrew
Stadium.
We!!. sort of.
Last year's meet was supposed to be held at SIU-C, but
1be DeW all-weatber surface at
MCAndrew" WBE.. 't complete.
Southeast Mio;souri "greed to

"We are predicting a very competitive meet
and
some
outstanding
individual
performances. Illinois State has just won the
Missouri Valley indoor crown. ..
-Bill Cornell

bold the meet at their home
facility.
This year, all systems are go
as the Saluk.is try to win the
quadrangular for the second

~traight

season. SIlI-C won
with 10 point.> lasy year, while
Ball State took second with 57.

Coach Bill Cornell
some strong team

ts

a~in-

dividual competition.
"We are predicting a very
competitive meet and some
O'ltstanding individual performances," Cornell said.
"Ball State regularly wins the
Mifj-American Ccnferenct',
Illinois State just won the
Missouri Valley Conference
indoor crown, and SEMO is
always a tough team."
This meet will be the fIrst of
the outdoor season involving
all events for the Salukis, Last
week, the team competed at

the Florida Relays, a competition which consisted
mostly of relay events.

Two relay teams won for the
Salukis against the rl team
field. The distance medley
team and the 4 x 1500 both
captured first at the
prestigious meet.
The fIrst event of the day will
be the long jump which begins
at noon and the iast event will
be the 4 x 400 meter relay at
2:55p.m.

Saluki Invitational set
to feature tough field
By Doug""! Pow.!!
Staff Writer

The eighth-annual Saluki
Invitational begins today with
~e softball team's first home
games of the season. The
Salukis play Jndiana State at
11 a.m. and Evansville at 3
p.m. at lAW Fields.
TheSalukis (4-5) play host to
the six-team tournament field
after taking third at the 19team Florida State Seminole
In\;tationaL
The last time <.he Salukis
won their own tournament was
in 1985. They are one of four
Gateway Conference teams in
this year's iield.
Also, Ball State, defending
champ and 1986 winner, and
Evansville, whQ won in 1987,
"You can't look at win-loss
records to figure out who will
win,"
Coach
Kay
Brechtelsbauer said. ,. All the
teams are capable of winning.
It will take a combination of
offense and defense. "
Also in the wllrnament is
favorite Western Illinois,
Bradley and Indiana State,
who took second the last two
years.
"Once again it's an outstanding field. Four of the
teams that will be there have
won before," Brechtelsbauer
said.
We.tern Illinois has six
players batting .308 or hlgber,
including senior shortstop Lu
Harris (,429) and senior out-

Donewald, other hrings have
negative effect on programs
What do basketball coaches
Bob Donewald and Don DeVoe
hctve in common?
They both have at least a 60
percent career winning percentage, they both have been
at their respective school for
more than 1(1 years, they both
have built up nationally
respected programs, they both
are former Indiana assistants.
Oh, one more thing. They
both have a spot in the
unemployment line.
But Tennessees ditching
DeVoe and Illinois States
ouster of Dooewald merely
scratches the surface of a
frightening tren.d. creeping into
college basketball.
DaytOn's Don -Danaher was
given the heave-ho after 25
yt:ars and 437 .,ictories, and,
after spending a wef'kend in

[I. . '1 From~e
.'

.. '.

press box

David
Gallianetti

Just what is the role of these
coaches? Are they hired to sit
on the bench and direct their
players or sit at the bar with
local boosters trying to coax
them into the arena?
Just what is it that an
athletics director does
anyway'~

Wichita, Kan., for the Missouri
Valley tournament, media
members and fans w~ introduced to an air of dislike for
coach Eddie Fogler.
Look <X.it Eddie, you may be
next.
When asked about tMir
decisions, athletics directors
an..i university presidents
point to revenue and attendar.ce figures over wins and
lU6S€S. That is where the
problem aril;es,

Page 24, Daily Egyptian, March 24., 1969

Donewald is a good example.
Not only was he the best coach
in the Missouri Valley, he is
arguably one the best c~ches
in the country.
You know Bob. You last saw
him Feb. 'J:l if you went to the
Arena tor the IllinOIS State
gall'e. Hunched over in his
chau-, arms folded, glaring at
Ricky Jackson for tos:.ing up a
bonehead shot.
Donewald was canned
See NEGA"IT-IE, Page 20

fielder Karen McGaw (.414, 12
hits. 29 at bats). The
Westt'.rwinds, who captured
the Ga teway title in 1987, fields
a veteran lineup loaded with
big hitters.
"All I saw was the backs of
my outfielders," recalls
Brechtelsbauer of previous
meetings with Western.
Ball State (5-5) has lost to
some stiff competition, including highly respectl:d
Creighton, Stephen F. Austin
and Southwest Texas State.
The Cardinals, ranked
fourth in the NCAA Mideast
Region, have 13 returning
players from last year's 32-24
team.
Brechtelsbauer said that
Ball State is "tough to defense,
but a scrappy. scrappy ball
club."
Evansville ( 0-4) is young,
and already has lost to Pradley
(7-4) and Indiana State (Z-{)).
Indiana State has pitcher
Mara Kanary (4-4, 3 shutouts),
who went 12-11la,;t season with
10 shutouts and 61 strikeouts.
The Sycamores' first four
opponents have hit only .089
against her, compared to their
own.266.
Bradley has two of the
Gateway's top hitters returning. But after going winless at
Florida State, the Lady Braves
must rely on the bllts of
sophomore pitcher S.·lIlron
Kemf (.389) and senior lhird
baseman Stephanie Johnson

(,382>-

The Salukis will compete
with a lineup comp«>ed of
freshmen and sophomores,
except for junior se('~nd
baseman Shelly Gibbs, the
cleanup hitter batting a teamhigh .406. She has two homers.
a triple, a double and six runs.
Mary Jo Firnbach is the
second-leading hitter at .370.
A!ong with Gibas at second
and Firnbach a t third will be
sophomore Angie LeMonnier
at first, freshman Cheryl
Venorsky at short, and
sophomore
Michelie
Davidovich or junior Jan
Agnich behind the plate. In the
ouUield will be sophomore
Shannon Taylor, freshman
Kim
Johannsen
and
sopnomorf' Kim Tumm'ms.
Sophomore pi.tcher Tracl
Furlow. who had a team-low
1.10 ERA (No. 2 in the
Gateway) and 5·7 record on the
mound last season, was chose.l
all-tournament at FlOrIda
State.
Furlow threw a four-hitter in

!hf~ ~fio~ed°vthe ~~~~kr~

advance from pool play to the
champic.r.ship braclret. The
righthander· will enter this
weekend's play with a teamlow 1.47 ERA.
Sophomore Lisa Robinson,
junior Jennifer Brown and
freshman Dede Darnell will be
premising on the mound.

Baseball team erases I

t~~~~game ~~~~!~~:n~~~ II
The baseball team broke
out of its three-game losing
skid in a big way, as Tim
Davis led off Thursday's
game at Southeast Missoun
with a king-sized home run
and the Salukis ran away
with a 12-7 victory.
"Did you see that home
run by Davis?" ssid an
exuburant Coach Itchy
Jones,
Davis, a junior second
~seman hitting .302, used
till. solo shot to propel the
Salukis to a five-run first
inning.
Rick Damico follo\'· ed
Davis' blast with a 'Jouble,
Doug Shields had

~ie.gling each singled in the
l~:::~ freshman Kurt

Endebrock wrapped the
hning up with a two-run
bomer.
"That was just what we
needed," said Jones, whose
ball club stands at 5-9 and
avoided having the worst
start in school lustory with
th~~~c·~iu:u. hold their
home opener in a noon
doubleheader Saturday
against McKend..-ee College
at Abe Martin Field. They
will play Quincy in a twinbill Sunday starting at
See ERASE, Page 20
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